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Somalia to 
withdraw 
its troops 

Taft~Hartley ordered, 
will take effect today 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Somalia 
announced ThurlJday It Is W'lthdrawing 
all troops from the war·torn Ogaden 
desert In exchange for "big power" 
suarantees that all Cuban and Soviet 
troops also will be pulled out of the 
embattled region. 

The SomaU radio broadcast coincided 
with President carter's news conference 
in Washington In which carter said 
Somall President Slad Barre told him by 
telephone he would withdraw all Somall 
troops. 

The surprlJe announcment followed by 
three days the fall of the strategic 
Ogaden town of Jljlga to Cuban-led 
Ethiopian forces and a tank blitz across 
the desert which sent Somali forces 
reeUng In full retreat. 

Carter told his news conference that 
once Somali forces have withdrawn from 
the Ogaden, "the withdrawal of Soviet 
and Cuban forces should also begin." 

"The United States looks forward to 
the withdrawal of all foreign forces from 
that region at an early date," Carter 
sald. 

Carter said that once all foreign fOllces 
were out of the Ogaden, a Somali request 
for Western ald would become a "routine 
matter." The United States rejected 
Somali appeals for anns to pursue the 
war but bas condemned Cuban and 
SovIet Involvement on behalf of Ethiopia. 

An estimated 11,000 Cuban troops, 1,000 
SovIet advisers and an estimated $1 
bill!on In Russian anns were 1\U'0wn into 
the Ethiopian counteroffensive to drive 
Somall forces from the Ogaden, a desert 
the siIe of Britain which Mogadishu 
claimed as part of a "greater Somalia" 
and invaded last July. 

Somali Justice Minister Abd Al-5a1am 
Sheikh Husayn, who Is also acting In· , 
formation minister, said In a Mogadishu 
radio broadcast that SomaUa had~been 
"advised by big powers to solve the 
problem In a peaceful manner." 

He ssid the unnamed "big powers" had 
guaranteed the withdrawal of foreign 
forces from the area and promised that 
"the rights of Western SomaUa will be 
safeguarded. " 

Husayn said the Somall decision was 
Isken in part because "allied fore.1gn 
forces" - apparently the Soviets and 
Cubans - had "launched attacks and 
continuous air ralds against some parts 
of the Somali Democratic Republic. 

"These attacks caused heavy loss of 
human life and damage to property," he 
said. 

In its latest battlefield communique 
Issued Thursday, Ethiopia said "SomaU 
invading forces are retreating from 
Ethiopian territory and In many 
strategic areas, which were temporarily 
under enemy control, the enemy has 
been expelled ... and the Ethiopian flag 
hoisted over them." 

MIlitary sources said the Somalis now 
had little option except to withdraw 
completely from the area If they were to 
keep their army Intact in the face of 
overwhelming numbers and firepower. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal 
judge ThurlJday Invoked the Taft-Hartley 
law, ordering the nation's 160,000 union 
miners to end their ~ay strike at 7 a.m. 
local time Friday or face federal action. 

President Carter said he anticIpates 
enough miners will obey the order to 
avert a national coal crisis. 

U.S. District Judge Aubrey Robinson 
signed the order after a one-hour hearing 
in which the government presented af· 
fldavlts from 11 cabinet officers 
forecasting the effects of a continued 
strike. 

The restraining order will remain in 
effect until March 17 when the judge 
called for arguments on the govern· 
ment's request for a permanent In· 
junction. 

Harrison Comba, general counsel for 
the United Mine Workers, told the court 
officials of the union and soft coal in· 
dustry met earUer Thursday In an effort 
to resume bargaining. 

Both sides said later they agreed to 
meet at 10 a.m. Friday in Washington. 

In his order, the judge restrained all 
defendants from continuing a strike or 
lockout in the soft coal Industry, and 
from interfering with the orderly con· 
tinuance of work in the industry. 

. Kids these days can't spell 

The order said wages and benefits shall 
be those under the 1974 collective 
bargaining agreement and include cost 
of living increases under that contract, 
unless any employer and employees 
jointly agree to other wages or con· 

Conroy new editor 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Bill Conroy, editor of Rlverrun, was 
elected editor of The Dalfy Iowa" for 
197~'79 by a 9-1 vote of the Board of 
Directors of Student Publications, Inc., 
on Thursday night. 

The board chose Conroy after two 
hours of cIosed-door deliberations. 

In talking about what he would do as 
editor, Conroy said, "The basic form of 
the paper Is a good one. I'd just Uke to 
plug better stuff into that formula." 

HIs first priority, he said, will be "to 
upgrade the university news and city 
news coverage. That's the foundation on 
whic!) you build a good newspaper." 

Current Editor Steve Tracy, who ran 
again this year for the position, said, 
"Bill has been a great asset this year to 
the slaH. I think he will be able to handle 
the paper well, and I wish him the best of 
luck." 

PrIor to the selection, the candidates 
had shown differing viewpoints on 

whether to keep the Rtverrun sup
plement to the 01. Conroy said he wanted 
to keep it in a form similar to the present 
one. 

"I'm proud to have been part of Tlte 
Dally Iowan this year; and I'm ... ure we 
will have a newspaper we can be proud of 
In the coming year," he said. 

Conroy, a native of Haddonfield, N.J., 
graduated with a B.A. In philosophy from 
UCLA in 1973. He worked on the 01 staff 
in 1976-'71, becoming Rlverrun editor in 
August 1971. He Is an M.A. student in 
Journalism at the UI. 

Conroy said he wants the DI to be "a 
lively paper" with continued use of front· 
page news brleflles and additional 
national and local features briefUes on 
inside pages. The paper needs "new 
blood," he said, adding that he hopes to 
hire new people this summer. 

The board's two-hour deliberation was 
longer than some observers had ex· 
pected. 

"It appears it may have been close, but 
I'll take it," Conroy said. Other can· 
dldates, besides Conroy and Tracy, were 

Bill Conroy 
Dave Albert, 01 managing editor, 
Theresa Churchill, DI reporter, Marlon 
Lee, and Tom McConn,alJy. 

Members of the board said the 9-1 vote 
was a formallty in choosing the eldtor; 
the actual, secret vote was "very close." 

Nicaragua's No. 2 man slain, 
covered with terror group's flag 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - Gen. 
Reynaldo Perez Vega, Nicaragua's No. 2 
man, was found shot to death in a 
woman's home ThurlJday, his body 
draped with the red and black flag of the 
Marxist Sandlnlsta National Uberation 
Front. 

An official COIJUl'lunique from the 
National Guard Iasued late Thursday 
said the hlgb military commander was 
found dead in the borne of Dr. Nora 
Astorga de Jenldna, where he had gone 
Wednesday night after being called by 
her. 

Perez Vega's colleagues appeared 

• 
surprised to learn the general was in Jenkins who, along wlfb her sisters, 
Managua since it was assumed he was Muriel and Udia Astorga, were being 
leading an anti·guerrilla sweep - sought by the government, official 
"Operation Rapid" - with Hondllfan sources said. 
troops on the Nicaraguan-Honduran HIs body, shoeless and dressed in a 
border to the north. First reports had civilian suit, was found next to a bed in 
said he was killed in fighting along the the house of Dr. Jenkins, face down and 
border. shot in the head. 

The communique said Perez Vega's The text said the driver called National 
chauffeur waited outside Dr. Jenkins' 
house until she told him the general "was Guard soldiers who forced the door of the 
going to stay there." house open and found the general's body 

"covered with a flag of the National 
The communique did not clarify the Sandinlsta Uberation Front terrorist 

relationship between the general and Dr. group." 

dltlons. 
Carter, in moving for the injWlction, 

asked the Industry to pay returning 
miners the higher salary included in the 
latest offer whicb was rejected by the 
union. 

In making his decision, Robinson said 
if the strike were permitted to continue 
"It will imperil the national health or 
safety." 

Carter told a news conference he 
believed using Tafl-Hartley would insure 
an adequate supply of coal and bring 
about the resumption of meaningful 
negotiations. 

"I have abaolutely no plans to seek 
congressional authority to sei1.e the 
mines," Carter said. 

Many miners indicated they would not 
go back to work. Union officials could be 
subject to fines and imprisonment for 
contempt of court if they refuse to go 
back to work. 

"This a time for cooling off and we will 
do everything In our power to be sure it 
does not become a time of confronta
tion," Carter said. "The law must be 
enforced. " 
carter said, "I believe that if we can get 
a moderate number of miners, hopefully 
all, but a moderate number, we can 
prevent a crisis from evolving in our 
country." 

"I believe the law will be obeyed," 
carter added. 

The complaint asked that both the 
United Mine Workers and the soft coal 

operators be ordered to resume 
operatiOIlll for an immediate lk1ay 
"cooling off" period. 

One strike leader said a 'DIck-t&-work 
order would mean "civil war" in the 
coalfields and "each ton of coal that the 
president produces will be covered with 
blood." 

But Attorney General Griffin Bell said, 
"I beUeve the miners will obey the law, 
and this Includes court orders." 

Carter received an ll·page Board of 
Inquiry report about 9:30 a.m. The 
report, based on six hours of hearings 
Wednesday, confirmed a "negotJatin« 
impasse existed between the mine 
operators ·and the United Mine 
Workers." 

By 11 a.m., Carter Issued an executive 
order empowering Bell to enforce 
provisions of TafI-HarUey. 

The complaint seeking an Injunction 
was rued with the court shorUy after 
noon and it was Iasued In late afternoon. 

Named as defendants were the UMW, 
the 24 members of Its International 
executive board; 22 affillated dIatricts 
and 789 affiliated locals as well II the 
Bituminous Coal Operators AaIIodatlon, 
and the Association of Bituminous 
Contractors. 

The Justice Department said the order 
would affect strikers In Pennsylvania, 
West Virginia, Kentucky, Virginia, 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Alabama, Arkan· 
sas, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Utah, 
Kansas, and Missouri. 

Committee votes 
. health exemption 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

A bill that would strip the State 
Executive CoWlcil of the authority to 
place UI merit employees under the 
state health insurance plan passed 
through the Commerce Committee of 
the Iowa House Thursday. 

The bill, introduced by Rep. Arthur 
Small, D-Iowa City, will still have to 
pass through the full House and Senate 
before being enacted. 

According to the plan, which is to 
take effect July 1, UI merit employees 
would no longer be eUglble for the 
health plan now In use. Instead, they 
would be under a statewide plan that 
Small estimated would increase each 
employee's insurance costs $150 to $300 
annually. The plan would, however, 
provide fewer benefiUl to employees. 

''The consequences to UI employees 
would be rather severe," he said. "The 
benefits would be reduced while the 
cost would be Increased. There are a 
number of reasons why this would 
happen, but the main one Is the ex
perience rating of the UI group as 
opposed to the state group as a whole." 

Small said he had two reasons for 
introducing the bill. 

"The health insurance matters are 
part of the benefits the employees 

receive," he said. "Because of that, 
they should be negotiable. 

"Also, at the UI, for untold years, the 
employees have worked with UI ad· 
mlnistrators to find a plan sultable to 
their needs. The system has worked so 
well, I don't think changing it will be 
good. In fact, It might be bad public 
poUcy." 

R. Wayne Richey, executive 
secretary of the Board of Regents, said 
the board will meet next week for ac· 
tion on Small's bill, but he said he 
thought the board would probably 
support the bill. 

"The board could vote no opinion, not 
in favor of or against the bill," he said. 
"It's unlikely it will vote to oppose It, 
but · in my opinion it will probably 
support it." 

Richey said the new regulation was 
passed by the executive council in a 
special meeting, and because of that, 
not as much deUberation was given the 
change as would normally take place. 

"We see the council's decision as an 
erosion of the regents' autonomy," he 
said. "Small's bill would restore that." 

Small said the bill must now pasa 
through the House and Senate, then be 
signed into legislation by the governor. 

"The chance of passage depends on 
the amount of opposition by the 
governor's office and the executive 
council," Small said. 

Correction 
Tlte Daffy Iowan inaccurately al

trlbuted a statement and a quote to Bill 
Ratzer, vice president · of Inter· 
fraternity CoWlCU, in a March 3 story 
headlined "Fraternity charges 

racWn." Thls statement and quote are 
inaccurate as Ratzer did not make the 
pubUshed statements and did not attend 
the meeting. The DI apologizes for any 
inconvenience the mistake might have 
caused. 

In the New8·-----------------------------------------

Lance 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The chief of 

!be Saudi Arabian .eret .rvIce and the 
l'roWn prince of Abu Dhabi joined with 
Bert Lance to gain WepI control of a 
bank holding company - FInancial 
General BankahareI, Inc. - it WII 
alleged Thunday In federal court. 

Edward McAmia, attorney for 
P'lDancIal General, Identified the Arab 
~ and LInce', wife LiBeDe II the 
III'Inclpalsin an alleged Weaal takeover 
of Ibe company that controls banD In 
New York, Tennenee, Vlr,lnla, 
Maryland and Wuhinaton, D.C. 

Attorneys for lAnce, PreIIdent Car· 
ter'. former budlet director, and the 
other defendlnta denied thert were any 
1llIp\\\\ia mvol'n4 m u.\r l\tlmp\ \0 

buy shares In Financial General. \ 
McAmIs said Lance's group ,ained 20 

per cent of all outatandlng Ihares without 
making dlJclolure of their ownership or 
intentlons as required by federal 
aecurities law. 

McAmis made his claims In a U.S. 
DIstrict Court hearing on his request for 
a temporary restraining order to prevent 
Lance and the other defendants from 
buying or selling any more FlnancIaI 
General stock. 

Judge Ollver Gaach did not grant the 
order, but accepted an agreeement 
between Financial General and the 
defendanta that all trading would be 
stopped until a hearing March 22 to 
determine whether any laws have been 
broken. 

Death ray 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Pentagon 

oftIcial dlscloeed ThUl'lday the ad· 
minIItration wanta to double Ita multi· 
million doUar reeearch spending on 
charpd part1c:le beams - the bUllon·volt 

"death rays" some analysts say the 
Soviets are already cleveloplng. 

"We plan to allocate t6 mUlIon above 
the previously planned amount of $5.8 
mUlIon to high priority charged particle 
beam projects" In the year starting Oct. 
I, said Ruth M. Davis, a deputy defenae 
undersecretary, in a statement sub
mitted to a Senate subcommittee. 

The beams are a stream pf atoma or 
smaller particles, such aa electrons or 
protons, energized with an electrical 
force of a billion volts or more. 

In theory, they would be able to In
cinerate targets mUes away within apllt 
seconds and thus make present weapons 
obIolete. 

Pinochet 
SANTIAGO, GhIle (UPI) - Presldent 

Augusto Plnochet announced Thursday 
he Is ending Sunday the state of liege that 
had lIm1ted constitutional guarantees In 
Chile since his regime overthrew 
President Salvador Allende ill 11'13. 

"This Is not a threat but I am testing 
how the people will behave," said 
Pinochet In announcing that the state of 
siege would end on Saturday. 

"The reality Is that we are living a , 
tranquil period, and there is support for 
the government." 

Plnocbet said he was Uft!ng the state of 
siege beca\l8e a Gallup International poll 
showed ~.8 per cent of the people sup
port him. 

"I believe that this backing permits me 
to lift the state of siege and maintain only 
a state of emergency," ~ocbet said. 

Belgrade 
BELGRADE, Yllloelavia (UPI) - The 

Soviet Union gloated ThUl'lday that !be 
United States "fsUed completely" to 
make human rights a major iIIue at the 
Belgrade conference. Yugoslav pollce 
me.ted three Americans who tried to 
hold a news conference. 

YugOllav Am .... dor Mllorlld PeIic 
gaveled the 36-aation conference 

reviewing compliance of the Heiainld 
agreement to a clOle after speeches by 
the United States, Canada, the Soviet 
Union and aU the nations of Europe 
except AIbania. 

U.S. Ambaaaador Arthur J. Goldberg 
and Soviet delegate Yull Vorontsov took 
the opportunity to take parting diplomat
Ic shots at each other reminiscent of the 
seven·month conference's earlier, 
angrier debates. 

"Some delegations tried to sidetrack 
this conference onto the path of 
psychological warfare," Vorontsov 
charged. "But these attempts failed 
completely. " 

Un-beBr-able 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A lone 

Japanese explorer traveling by dog lied 
from northern Canada to the North Pole 
wu attacked by a polar bear while he 
slept early ThUl'lday. He was not Injured 
but the bear ate mOlt of his dog food. 

The U.S. space agency, which Is 

following the progress of Naomi Uemura 
of Toyko by satellite, reported that the 
bear ripped open Uemura's tent about 
three mlles from Cape Columbia on 
Ellesmere Island In northern Canada. 

Uemura began his sb:-month Journey 
Tuesday from a camp at Cape Columbia. 

He radioed word of the attack to the 
base camp and an airplane flight WII 
scheduled for FrIday to drop him by 
parachute more food to feed his 17 lied 
dogs. 

A NASA satellite waa keeping tabe 011 
the explorer's movement. 

Weathe, 
The new regime stalked Into the office 

last night and gave your weather Itaft an 
fndlca tion of things to come. 

"Clear skies, lIgbt westerly winds, and 
don't let thole temperaturel drop below 
40," he growled, Clark GabJe style. "It's 
hard on ducks, lame and otherwlle. 
Besides, we need a thaw to keep that 
river runntna." 
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Registration bill tabled Cor~ Lit .alternative proposed 
By LEE SEVIG requirements. new experience with which few program, lIid literature requirement does not em. 

By TERRY IRWIN 
student body seema to be against losing the Staff Writer "The requirement is simply students are acquainted, courses give students a foun- phasile the same upectI Ii 
bowling alley." stated, accepted, unarguable. It Tomasini said. But he said he dation for more adVinced language as a literature count. 

Staff Wr1ter 

No decision was reached by the UI Student 
Senate Thursday night on a bill urging UI 
President Willard Boyd not to locate com
puter registration In the Union. 

The bill, submitted by the executives, was 
tabled In Ught of a proposed joint senate
Collegiate Associations Council (CAC)
Activities Board survey of student attitudes 
toward the re-allocatlon of space In the Union. 

A bill submitted by the executives giving 
senate support for CAC's temporary 
recognition of the National Federation of the 
Blind was postponed Indefinitely to allow the 
new senators to familiarize themselves with 
the Issue. The bill calls for Senate President 
Donn Stanley to send a "letter of 
congratulations to the president of CAC ex
tending our formal support." 

Many UI students are given is a natural law - like death was not optimistic that such a cour.s. He said the literature Rhetoric concentratea OD 
little more than a high school and taxes," he said. change would be implemented. core Is aimed at the develop. teaching the student to be I 
level education In literature at That natural law should be "There Is a decided historical ment of the art of readini sender of menages, bul 
the UI, Prof. Wallace Tomasini! changed, Tomasini said, and he precedent at Iowa for either no rather than an appreciation of literature teaches recelvinl 
director of the art and art proposed three options. He change or Imperceptible "strictly literary virtues." thoughts, he said. 
history department, . said suggested an elght.hour; single change. I have no hope for my "We must Insure that each 
Thursday. core area for literature and the cause. man or woman In the college 

Only 21 of the 189 literature arts; a program of one course In "For such jaded attitudes, I has had an InUmate and sub-
core sections were taught by literature and one course In any can only blame myself, but the stantlal training In the skills of 
faculty members In 1911-78 and of the arts; or establish a administration of the univeralty understanding, analysis, and 
the rest by teaching assistants, separate fine arts core of six has some responalbility for such response which intelligent 
he said. Because of that, hours and decrease the an attitude. The success of these reading In any field, from an
Tomasini said he was surprised literature and historical - deliberations does lie with ~ thropology to zoolon, ab
that the literature requIrement cultural cores to six hours administration of the unlver- soultely requires," Franklin 

He added that most studenll 
need a full year of Ulenlln 
courses for adequate 
preparation. The IntroduclGry 
literature course acqullnll 
students with a wide variety ti 
literature, while the second 
course gives a student an iJI. 
tenslve study of a specific type 
of Uterature, he said. 

The bill had stated that the senate should 
urge Boyd not to put computer registration In 
the Union because "the Union Advisory Board 
has advised against having computer 
registration In the Union" and because "the 

The off-campus senate seat not filled In last 
week's election has been filled by Don 
Doumakes, who was defeated In his bid for re
election. However, Amy Ranard, off-campus 
sepator, has resigned her seat, so there is still 
an off-campus vacancy to be filled. 

is given a "unique privileged apiece. slly," Tomasini said. said. 
status" distinguishable from aU A non-literary arts core But Prof. Wayne Franklin, Franklln said the rhetoric 
o the r de par t men t a I requIrement would provide a chalnnan of the literature core 

Hotel pains on Florida trips unlikely this year florist 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Problems with hotel ac
commodations that plagued two 
spring break trips to Florida 
last year are unlikely to crop up 
with two trips being offered to 
UI students this year, one by the 
University Programing Service 
(UPS) travel agency and the 
other by the Resort Properties 
of America. 

Both trips are protected 
against cancellation of hotel 
accommodations, which oc
curred with the UPS trip to 
Daytona Beach last year. 

Resort Marketing Group of 
Denver, Colo., which is 
providing the accommodations 
for this year's UPS trip to 
Daytona Beach, has an "air
tight" contract with the 
Daytona Plaza, according to 
Mike Luther, the group's vice 
president. 

"We had our lawyer draw up 
a contract that stipulated that If 
the Plaza does not live up to its 
obligation, it must, pay us an 
amount In excess of revenue we 
lose," Luther explained. The 
group also has personal and 
damage liability Insurance, 
which means that the group 
could coUect up to $250,000 if the 
Daytona Plaza does not fulfill 
Its contractual agreement, he 
said. 

Luther said the contract the 
group had with the Summit Inn, 
where many of UI students on 
the UPS trip stayed last year, 
was contingent on the group's 
ability to fill its block of rooms 
over a six-week period. 

"We were going to pay for the 
unused portions, but the 
Swnmlt didn't want its hotel 10 
be sitting empty, so they can
celed our space," Luther said. 

Sunshine Tours, which also 
~ffered a trip to Daytona Beach 

Small turnout 
for Mass Run III 
By GREG SMITH 
Staff Wnter 

Warmer weather may have 
caused a low turnout for Mass 
Run ru, the final run this year 
to protest the scheduling of UI 
athletic practices during the 
aftern®n in the Recreation 
Building, according to Rhys 
Jones, organizer of the runs. 

"I knew when warmer 
weather .came, the use of the 
Rec Building's facilities would 
go down, and the partiCipation 
in the Mass Run would also go 
down," Jones said. "People run 
outside when the weather is 
warm." 

Just over 50 people showed up 
for Mass Run III Thursday 
night. Mass Runs I and II both 
attracted nearly 200 protesting 
joggers. 

"The issues have been 
brought up, and there are now 
Individuals who are pushing for 
better scheduling," Jones said. 
"The complaints will have to be 
listened to because there are 
more and more people who are 
starting to run, and the 
Recreational Services will have 
to deal with the increase. 

"As the situation stands now, 

there will have to be a change," 
Jones said. "ll the present 
schedule doesn't change, there 
will be mass runs next year the 
first cold day there is." 

People may also be getting 
bored with the idea of a mass 
run, according to a few of the 
runners that did show up for 
Mass Run m. 

"I think people are bored with 
the mass run because nothing 
happens," Julie McNamer said. 
"There is nothing going on that 
points out the problems. The 
mass run Isn't threatening, so 
why should anyone pay any 
attention. H there had been 
more people, it might have been 
different." 

John L1ndeberg said, "I'm not 
surprised about the low turnout 
since last Monday's turnout was 
lower than the first run." 

Despite the pessimism of 
some of the protesting joggers, 
there were a few who were 
more optimistic. "I couldn't 
make it to the other two mass 
runs so I decided to make this 
one to support the joggers' 
side," Ruth Williams said. "I 
don't know if the mass run will 
do any good unless more people 
were to show up or if they were 
to show up during the day." 

NEMOS 
has Waterbeds 

15 styles on display 
223 E. Washington St. 

351-5888 

The Office of Student Activities & 
The Activities Board present 

"I Am A Leader" 

Friday, April 7 
Sun., April 9 

Retreat to 
Camp 

IO·DIS·E·CA 
Reservations 
requl red • applications available In 
the Student "ctivitles Center, IMU. 
Reservation Deadline March 15, 
1978. Limited to 50 participants. 

$10 registration fee per participant 
to cover cost of food and lodging 

Areas of exploration: 
- Aspects of leadership and values clarification 
• Communication skills, human relations , organizational 

management, and planning. 
- Personal and organizational goal setting. 
• Cohesiveness between campus leaders to fdcllitate In 

more cohesive campus organizations. 
ORC .... NIZ .... TiONM & PERSONAL GROWTH 

A WORKSHOP SERIES 

last year, bought those rooms 
from the Summit Inn and later 
sold them to UPS travel. In 
return, UPS travel took legal 
responsibility for six chartered 
buses, two for the UPS trip and 
four for the Sunshine Tours trip. 
• Resort Properties of 

America's trip to Panama City 
is completely protected against 
cancellation of ac
commodations because Resort 
Properties of America owns the 
motel, the Artists of America 
Inn. 

Pat McCormick, motel owner 
and co-partner of Resort 
Properties of America, said, 
"We see a great future here In 
Panama City. It's already the 
number one destination for 
Southern colleges and high 
schools, and in a few years, it 
will catch on aU over the 
country." 

About 40 UI students have 
signed up for the Panama City 
trip at a cost of $135 per student. 
Local travel representative 
Cindy Alstrln said the group is 
small because Panama City Is 
not yet a nationaUy known 

vacation spot. 
"Students will find out that 

the area Is much nicer than 
Daytona Beach," Alstrln said. 
"A good group of students have 
signed up, and I think they'll 
enjoy the trip." She added that 
she has space for five more 
people to go on the trip. 

Many of the complaints about 
last year's trips Involved the 
quality of hotel ac
commodations at the Summit 
and Safari Inns. Some rooms 
had faulty air conditioning that 
caused water to accumulate, 
resulting In mold and mildew In 
the rooms. 

According to the Panama City 
Chamber of Commerce, there 
are no complaints about the 
Artists of America Inn. 

McCormick said that the new 
part of the motel is 10 years old 
and the old part is 20 years old. 
"The motel is 160 feet from the 
ocean, and most of the rooms 
have balconies that face the 
ocean," he said. 

The Daytona Plaza, however, 
has consumer complaints 
backed up since May of 1977, 
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according to the Better 
Business Bureau for Volusla 
County. Robert Brown, UPS 
travel director, said the 
Daytona Plaza has recently 
undergone a change in 
management and the new 
owner's other hotels have good 
reputations. The Texas Inn, 
owned by the new management 
of the Daytona Plaza, has a 
"good consumer reputation" 
with the Better Business 
Bureau. 

Brown added that the 214 UI 
students signed up for the UPS 
trip will be staying In a 
remodeled wing of the Daytona 
Plaza. The cost per student for 

SURPLUS OFFICE 
EOUIPMENT 
Left aver from sale of Powers & 
Associales engneering consultarts. 
Includes: Drafting Iables & chalrs, desk 
& lamps, parallel bars, coIlal!J' sorting 
shelves, assorted shelving units & 
base cabinets. calCulators & office 
machines. I.B.M. dictating equipment. 
A.B. Did<. pIaIemaker & copier. misc. 
supples. 
See at 325 E. Washington, 
Sat. March 11th 9 am-1 pm. 
Call 338-5872. 

the UPS trip Is $165. 
The cost of the UPS trip was 

$146 last year and has risen 
because of Increased costs In 
chartering buses and the high 
quality of the Daytona Plaza, 
Brown said. 

"One of our committee 
members worked In Florida last 
summer, Went to see the Plaza 
and found out it's a good hotel," 
he said. "The trip should work 
out excellently." 

The Doctors 
Directory 
A consumer's guide to 
choosing a private 
physician in Johnson and 
Linn counties is now 
available from IowaPIRG 
for only $1.00. This 
handbook also contain 
other medical in/ormation 
related to private health 
care stich as the patient 's 
Bill 0/ Rights , a family 
immunization guide , 
doctor's fees, prescription 
information, etc. 

Pick up your copy from 
Iowa PIRG in the Student 
Activity Center,IMU. 

II . ....... _. 
""'-, . n._Caurd 

ROLAND M. 

SPECIALS 
African Violets 

regular $3.98 
Now $2.98 

Miniature Carnations 
regular $6.00 value 

, Now $Z.59Ibunch 

• 

Sl. Patrick', Da~ t, Fridaw. March 17. Orden are !IOU> bdllQ 
taken Jor .peclal/ri.h colfet Mll/lllllih green car'IUIHona priced 
Irom $S - $7.50. Can be delivered ,n lOIDd Citll It CoralviUe area. 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse &. Garden Center 

~5 8·9 Dally ~S Sunday 
Mon·SaI. 8-5 :30 Sat. 

MATH REVIEW 
FOR G.R.E. 
(Graduate Record Examination) 

A review of basic algebra and geometry 
to help students prepare for the GRE 

Classes will be conducted by Prof. Michael A. Geraghty, 
Department of MathematJcs, in the Iowa Memorial Union, 
'rom 7 - 9 pm, April 3.5.7,10 and 12. This will be In time to 
help those regIstered to take the test on April 22 or June 
3. 

Please pre·register by using the attached form. Fee 
$20.00, made payable to the University of lows. 

CENTER FOR CONFERENCES AND INSTITUTES· 
AdUlt Ed Programs 
Rm. 211. IMU • Phone 353·5505 
Name ................................................ .. 

Address ............................................... .. , 
Telephone .............. .......... .. ................. .. 
Enc/o.ed pie'" lind my chech med. PIY.bIe to the Untvtnlty alloWlin 
the amount 01 $20.00. (Enrallm.rt con4rmed Oy rMuln mill.) 

SMITH~ REALTORS 
"REAL ESTATE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS" ... and has been for over 33 years. We pledge 10 continue 10 
serve Ihe Iowa City community in the same professional manner and Invite your calls I? our offices and homes. 

Roland M. Smith 
res. 337-3522 

I 

Mike Cilek 
res. 337-3920 

Ro~e H. Jablonski 

PhylliS Maloney 
res. 338·3478 

John H. Graham 
res. 338·0798 

George Matheson 
r .... 354-4~ 

Suite 10 Paul-Helen Building 

Jerry Hilgenberg 
rll. 351-2175 

James R. Berry 
res. 351-4394 

Moe Whltebook r.. 338-5838 

351-0123 ~ ~ 

Palm 
for It. 

DES MOINES (UPI) 
William Palmer, O-Des 
entered the race 
Democratic nomina 
lieutenant governor 
bUling himself as a 
alternative to the 
announced candidate, 
nette Doderer. 
"Il's a very difficult 

rcr any individual 
of the most profitable 
his career," Paimer, 
surance agent, told 
announcing his candldlld 
I concluded the 
party does deserve 
I reel I do offer an 
the other announced 
... I'm running to be 
the Democratic 

Palmer, 43, has 
ing a possible bid 
governor since 
~der George 
Moines, pulled out of 
last month. Kinley had 
capitalize on support 
moderate ue~nOClrars 
supporting 
Pabner hopes to win 
backing KInley had 
berore rejecting a 
statewide office. 

• review .. 
. security 

By MICHAEL S. WlNETT 
Staff Writer 
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Bike-path solution: multi-use 
ByJESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

If construction of bike paths Is to 
attract the support of state and local 
governments, the traila must be open 
for use by other groups - including 
snowmobilers and motorcyclists, an 
Iowa Highway patrol official told the 
Iowa Bike Conference Thursday In the 
Mayflower apartments library. 

"Bicyclists are prejudiced, they don't 
like snowmobilers and motorcycliats," 
said Bob Glen, commwtlty services 
coordinator for the Iowa HIghway 
Patrol. 

"But you're living In a dream world if 
you think that the Iowa Legislature will 
appropriate money just for bicycle 
trails," Glen said. "It would be nice If 
they would do It, but they just won't, 
because' there aren't enough 
bicyclists. " 

The conference participants, 

representatives of several Iowa state 
agencies, the Army Corps of Engineers, 
the Amana Travel Council and an Iowa 
City bike club, agreed to coordinate 
their efforts in promoting the 
development of bike paths. 

Jim ScheIDer, an Iowa Conservation 
Commiasion official responsible for 
development of bike paths on land 
controlled by the commission, said the 
paths are too expensive for anyone 
group or agency to finance. 

Iowa land Ia expensive. ScheIDer said 
the Iowa Central & Gulf RaIlroad wanta 
~,500 per acre for a 4S-mile section of 
abandoned rallbed between Cedar 
Rapids and Waterloo, whicb could be 
converted Into a bike path. 

Easements, the purchase of rights to 
use the land without buying the land 
Itself, sometimes run as high as 90 per 
cent of the cost of actuaUy buying the 
land, ScheIDer said. 

"Construction costa for bikeways can 
run up to fOO,OOO per mile on concrete or 

asphalt patha," Scheffler said. 
Abandoned rallbeds can often be 

converted to bike paths less ex
pensively, because the road bed Is 
already graded and, if conversion to a 
bike path Is proposed early enough In 
the abandonment process, bridges can 
be left in place. 

"A rolled, crushed limestone path on 
an abandoned railbed can be built for 
~ ,000 to S4,000 per mile," Scheffler 
said. 

Fencing, which Is required by Iowa 
law, can cost another several thousand 
dollars per mile, he said. 

Michael O'Keefe, a recreation 
planner with the Army Corps of 
Engineers, said restricting the use of 
the paths to non-vehicular traffic Is 
alm08t Impossible to enforce. 

"Keeping snowmobiles, motorcycles 
and ORV's (Off the Road Vehicles) off 
the traila Is very difficult because there 
is no political support for en· 
forcement," O'Keefe said. 

Barriers can be placed at the path 
entrances, which discourage vehicular 
use, but motorcycllsts and 
snowmobilers tend to go around the 
barriers, O'Keefe said. 

"ConflIcting uses for the traila are not 
posalble at the same time," O'Keefe 
said. "Cross-country skiers can't use a 
path used by snowmobilers. Bicyclists 
can't use a path used by motorcyclista. 
It'. too dan&erous. One use will win ' 
out." 

Bicyclists and snowmobilers can be 
compatible because they tend to use the 
paths In different seasons, O'Keefe 
said. 

"But it's hard to explain to a 
motorcycllat or the owner of an ORV 
why he can't use the path," he said. 

I 
At Chicago's Brooltfleld Zoo "Trisha" the 

~\ar bear \\c~s the forehead of one of her 
t~\n cubs, born U weekI alo. 'rrlsha entered 
the 'too's maternity den last October and deli-

Urilld Pr ... Inea'l1llllcql 

\'ered her clubs almost a mouth later. Thurs
day's venture was the cubs' l\rst vIew 01 the 
"real worl"" and Chiealoans' lIrst llimpse at 
the new arrlvals. 

Rural library fee may rise 
proval. Slockett Is unwilling to allow the 

referendum to take place 
between the School Board 
election In September and the 
general election In November. 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 am at 

CHRISTUS HOUSE Palmer enters primary 
By DAVE CURTIS 
Staff Writer 

for It. governor's post ~:~£~~to4::?~~~~:~~ 
Library facilities may have to 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Sen. 
William Pamer, D-Des MOines, 
entered the race for the 
Democratic nomination for 
lieutenant governor Thursday, 
billing himself as a moderate 
alternative to the only other 
announced candidate, Sen. MIn
nelte Doderer. 

"It's a very difficult position 
fIr any Individual who's In some 
of the most profitable funes of 
his career," Palmer, an in· 
surance agent , told reporters In 
announcing his candidacy. "But 
I concluded the Democratic 
party does deserve a choice and 
I feel I do offer an alternative to 
the other announced candidate 
... I'm running to be an asset to 
the Democratic party." 

Palmer said as lieu tenant 
governor, his top priorities 
would be working for programs 
to assist elderly Iowans, en
couraging and maintaining the 
family farm and getting the 
state of Iowa out of the liquor 
business. Asked about his plans 
to phase out Iowa's state-run 
liquor monopoly. Pamer said 
he hoped the legislature first 
would permit private sales of 
wine and later abolish the liquor 
distribution system altogether. 

In addition, Palmer, who has 
served 13 years In the 
legislature, said he would press 
for adoption of legislation 
legaUzing parimutuel betting. 

"It would provide a new in
dustry to the state and it would 
stimulate our economy," 
Palmer said. 

"I wouldn't go so far as to . pay $30 per year to use library 
suggest that It she was the services. 
nominee she would hurt the Lib.rary trustees said ap
ticket," he said. "But I feel proximately 13,000 rural 
there's a vast majority of Johnson County residents now 
Iowans who aren't having their use the library free of charge 
feelings articulated and we because the county Board of 
must be sensitive to the Supervisors ~evotes a portion of 
problems of all Iowans, not just the county budget to the Iowa 
one segment of the population." City Public Library. 

Money for the . library lo waco de· previously has been based on a 
• rate of $2.10 per rural Johnson 

D 't County resident. The library Is on anger asking for an Increase that 
would change the rate to $3.10 

b · b ' per capita. I g ears This year's county budget has 
WATERLOO, Iowa (UPI) _ already surpassed the legal 

Victor, the 6~pound bear who limit of a 7 ~r cent Inc~ease 
wrestles hwnans as part of over last year s budget. In order 
sports shows, can continue his to further Increase the budget 

Members of the library's 
Board of Trustees said the in
crease was In fairness to the' 
people of Iowa City, whose 
tuea provide most of the 
support for the library. 

The county funds go to the 
city, which sets the library 
budget. The city's allocation for 
the library includes $6,000 for a 
general referendum on the 
construction of a new library. 
lAllly Eggers,lIbrary director, 

said County Auditor Tom 

But she said Slockett told her 
there is no legal reason why the 
referendwn could not be held on 
the same ballot as the School 
Board election. 

The library Board of Trustees 
will meet April 24 to set the date 
of the referendum and to 
discuss costs of the proposed 
construction. 

The Hairliner 
is a new hair salon providing contemporary long 
and short cuts , for men and women. Specializing 
in helping you control your hair so the result is a 
finished cut that lasts because you take care of it 
at home. 

407 S.·Gilbert app.338·0381 

(comer of Church & Dubuque) 

A service of solidarity with Namibia, 
plus dra~a excerpt from 

Jesus Christ, Supers,tar 
For ride, call 338-7868, 9 am-10 am 

Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC·LeA) 

10:00 Colfee & Rolls 
Sunday Evening 
6:00 Cost Meal 

6:30 Forum: 

"The Christian Response 
to Oppression" 

A musical presentation of songs from 
their native Zimbabwe (RhodeSia) by the 

Ernest Kachingwe family, and a discussion 
of violent & non-violent response 

to apartheid. 
Palmer, ~, has been explor

Ing a possible bid for lieutenant 
governor since Senate Majority 
Leader George KInley, D-Des 
Moines, pulled out of the race 
last month. Kinley had hoped to 
capitalize on support from more 
moderate Democrats than those 
supporting Doderer, and 
Pabner hopes to win over the 
backing Kinley had amassed 
before rejecting a campaign for 
statewide office. 

In announcing his candidacy, 
Palmer acknowledged he would 
be the underdog In the race. He 
pegged his chances at J5.05 at 
the outset of his campaign, 
estimated that margin would 
narrow to 5().5() by April 1 and 
said he hoped after that he 
would emerge as the frontrun
ner. However, he said the 
campaign would be difficult and 
hard-fought. 

act - as long as he doesn't get for additional library funds, the Ie I ass ,-f ,-e d s I 
mad. county must gain state ap- . 

Under Iowa's new arunlnal r---------------------------~~============~==~----------------------------------~------~--~I 
Code, events such as cock-

UI begins 
review of 

. security 
8y MICHAEL S. WlNETT 
Sl8ff Writer 

An "immediate" review of UI 
IDdividual rightS policies, or
dered March 4 by UI PresIdent 
Willard Boyd, has begun. 

"We are gathering all the 
relevant rules, procedures, 
facts and other Infonnation 
f4gether ," Randall Bezanson, 
UI associate professor of Jaw, 
said. 

Bezanson and Casey Mahon, 
_tant to the president, are 
conducting the review, which 
Boyd ordered after two recent 
incidents Involvlnll UI security 
department procedures. 

Mler examIn.lng UI "prac
tices and policies in light of the 
academic mission of the 
university," Mahon said, she 
IIIdBezanson will meet with the 
University CommIttee on 
Security and the University 
Human Rights Committee 
before submitting a final report. 

. "I do not today have an 
organization. I'm starting out 
with a nickel In my jeans," .he 
said. "ButI have my family and 
I have my colleagues, who have 
a lot of faith In me, and that's a 
powerful force ." 

Palmer would not Identify 
specific issues on which he and 
Doderer differ, but hinted 
she was perceived as a liberal 
and that he could better address 
the needs of more moderate 
Democrats. 

fighting and bear-baitlng are 
prohibited, and Black Hawk 
County hwnane officials com-
plained Victor's exhibitions, 
part of the Northeast Iowa 
Sportshow at the UNI-Dome in 
Cedar Falls, were illegal. 

After county officials filed a 
friendly lawsuit to detennlne if 
Victor's contract should be 
honored In view of the com· 
plaints, District Judge Dennis 
Damsgaard Wednesday viewed 
matches between the huge 
brown bear and two University 
of Northern Iowa wrestlers. 
(Both hwnan wrestlers lost). 

Thursday, Damsgaard ruled 
it would not be illegal for Victor 
to wrestle "as long as It's not a 
tonnent or that neither party, 
the bear or the human, Is mad 
so it's not considered a fight." 

SHABBAT DINNER 
March 10 at HILLEL 6:15 pm 
call Hillel 338-0778 for reservations 

Cost $2.75 
Services following at 7: 30 

Oneg Shabbat Program 
Counsel woman Mary Neuheuser 
"Sadat - Begin in Israel" 

Hillel corner Market and Dubuque 

ISRAELI DINNER 
March 12 5:30 at Hillel 

call Hillel if you need a ride 

.. 

,",ete \ies \he ",metican 
consumer ~ho \lseS 
saccharin, birth con~ro\. 
~i\\S, ana is on \he \\Q\lld 

Stud~nt American Pharmaceutical 
Associations presents 

ASYMPOS'UM 
'FOR 
CONCERNED ~ro\e\n aie\. 

CONSUMERS 
-------~(;",.---........"'---

Frid 
9:30 ay, MarCh 10, 19" 
~ am'1'OO r8 

<'1 f . pm c: AUditOrium, 
8ge of Pharmacy 

fl . 

f 
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Sexual anxiety: Ain't no cure for the post-Joy blues 
I recently read Th. loy oJ Gay SIX, Th. loy oJ 

L"blan S.x, Th. loy oJ S.x and More loyall at 
one sitting. Feeling sufficiently confused, I 
decided to go have a talk with God. 

I liked the AlmIghty what He thougbt of such 
tecbnical aecounta. Was It true He disapproved 
of experimenting In the lick? 
"Fatuous blathert" He replied. "I'll never know 
why I let St. Paul be my press secretary." 

You mean, I muttered, that Hugh Hefner's 
been right all along In preaching, 'if it feels good, 
do It'? That Is, nothing', out of bounds as long 81 
no one geta hurt? 

"Heavens no," God roared. "It amazes me 
how Americans make sex - and politics - more 
and more evangelical and consider religion as 
strange 81 perversion used to be." 

You mean, I continued, that sex manuals are 
meant only to e.JIIloit us? 

"No, no, nol" Just 81 He was about to 
elaborate, St. Peter called him away. Something 
about granting Roman Polanski a visa to heaven. 

As I rode back down to earth, I W81 more 
confused than ever. ChrIstian prohibitions were 
bogus, but the Playboy phllosophy w8ln't quite 
accurate either. 

I left reflect10ps 81lde and decided to be a bit 

.. 

more .n,a,.. I set myself upon a rigorous 
regimen of push-ups, leg lifts and flnger
strengthening exerciaes. 
I After about a week of thIa dally routine, I felt 
'sufficiently prepared. I Invited a long-eyed heart 
throb over for dinner. The doorbell rang at eight 
o'clock. I sailed to the door, wearing nothing but 

.Digressions 
brendan lemon 

a smile and trying to conceal the lust In my eye. 
My neighbor Is suing me for public exposure. 
Needless to say, I went back to reflection; Ire" 

read all the Joy books, skimmed the KinleY 
Report, combed the Kama Sutra and, In a 
desperate moment, even checked out The Total 
Woman, knowing full well that Marabel Morgan 
had but three words of advice to men: Stay on 
top. 

Nothing eased the confusion. Not studying 
twelve hours a day. Not baking dope-filled 

pumpkin pies. Not even taking cold shower •. 
Who, I cried out, couid hear me among the 
org8lmic orders? 

A friend said I should try group therapy -
something along the Masters and Johnson line. 

The first session was fine . The therapiat 81ked 
the routine questions about frequency of orgasm, 
first sexual experience, etc. 

The next time I stood In a circle nude with 
seven others listening to the therapist say 
something about shedding inhibitions. She told us 
to close our eyes, relax and gently touch the 
person to the right. I shut my eyes, slipped, and 
slammed my head against some guy's groin: 
Fools rush in where angels fear to tread. 

I stopped looking for advice and called home, 
hoping for some comfort. 

Brendan, said my mother, your anxieties are 
not small ones. Thanks, I said, for making me 
feel like Woody Allen. 

Then my father asked what W81 wrong. In so 
many words, I told him. I asked how he had dealt 
with sex in his early 208, Way Back When. 

My father said that in the Good Old Days 
people didn't sit around mumbling about sex but 
engaged In conversation. They considered a 
subjec~lnteillgently and wannly. They en· 

tertaln.d one another by talking. What made the 
conversation possible was some pious but aer
viceable fraud called a society of ladles and 
gentlemen. 

To be a gentleman - this was the most radical 
notion I'd encountered yet. Maybe In con
versation I couid assuage my sexual anxiety. 

I drew up lists of conversa tlon topiCS. I 
memorized whole passages of Boswell's LI/e OJ 
John,on . Then 'I went to a cocktall party. 

At first I stood around listening to enlightened 
chatter - small talk by frustrated liberal arta 
graduates. I was despairing of finding any 
conversation when the hostess walked up and 
Introduced her sister: Iowa State, class of 'T/. 

Great, I thought. Now I'm In for a tw~hour 
session on teltile design. 

I was wrong. 
We went about entertaining one another. I 

actually had a Con ver.otlon. It was so exciting 
that I don't even remember what we talked 
about. 

Well, the party ended and I Invited her home to 
converse some more. There were a couple of 
topics I was dying to discuss. 

We had finisbed Robert Ray's political 
philosophy and were about five minutes Into 

Puerto Rican statehood when she attacked me. 
Please, Mr. Wizard, I yelled, I don't want to dJe 

at the hands of someone who conslderl l1li 
mi.lonary poIltion kinky. 

Unfortunately, this wasn't a dream. I spent l1li 
nelt two weeks sitting around celibate and crOll. 
I stopped following the recipes of the lei 
manuals, stopped acting like Woody Allen IDd 
chewed a hell of a lot of Ice. Strangely enough, I 
found some ple8lure In not doing It. Better .~ 
stinence, I thought, than the poshJoy blues. 

Still-if I may fudge my metaphor - I needed 
to hit the problem head on. And I think I have flit 
beginnings of a solution. Tha tis: If I've got. 
aeXUlI problem, It's something to work out aklle 
- or with that signlflcant other. Contlnenct 
doesn't solve problems, neither does borrowed 
chatter. 

Why bother so much with sex at all? 
For two reuons. The first ia that without It our 

lives are arid. The other Is that sometimeJ, with 
some people, sel hal worked out alright and lie 
know that - physically and emotionaUy - lie 
can do It, too. 

But no one, no group and no bOON - though 
they keep wanting to try - can do the job for u. 

Luckily. 
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Boycott 

With Chicago already losing an estimated $18 million, a 
planned conference of 14,000 nurses cancelling in 
St. lAuis and the State of Nevada preparing to file a lawsuit 
within the next week, it is obvious that the economic boycott of 
states that have not passed the Equal Rights Amendment by the 
National Organization of Women (NOW) has to rank among the 
most politicaUy astute endeavors being undertaken today. NOW 
has been approaching organizations that are either supporters 
or potential supporters of the Equal Rights Amendmel)t and 
has asked them to agree not to hold a meeting or convention in 
any of the 15 states that have not passed the amendment. • 

And the boycott is working. No further proof need be found 
than the dicision of Missouri Atty. Gen. John Ashcroft to file suit 
against NOW's boycott activities in Missouri. Stating "It is my 
view that they want to make economic hostages of the people 
who depend on conventions in St. Louis and Kansas City, until 
they can force the legislature to abandon its position, which has 
been taken on the merits of the issue," Ashcroft filed suit based' 
on Section 1 of the Shennan Act, which prohibits combination 
and conspiracy in restraint of trade. Responding to the suit, 
Eleanor Speal, president of NOW was quoted as saying: "With 
this suit against the economic boycott in Missouri, the ERA 
debate has been brought back to where it began and rightfully 
belongs - an issue of economic justice." 

The lawsuit in response to the boycott is a simple matter of 
economics. The average conventioneer spends over $400 during 
a four day conference and, in the case of the nurses convention, 
the city of St. lAuis will lose an estimated $2.8 million. And that 
is the loss from just one organization. According to the February 
issue of the New Times, 80 organizations have already joined the 
boycott and NOW leaders have projected having 120 supporting 
organizations within the month: "The amount must not remain 
static. It must double and triple within the next six months. The 
pressure must build constantly." Some of the organizations that 
have already joined the boycott are the National Education 
Association, the Speech Communication Association, the 
American Psychology Association and the American 
Anthropological Association. 

If NOW can expand the boycott as successfully as it hopes to, 
it is possible that it will grow into one of the largest boycotts in 
American history, and it's implausible that either the Missouri 
or Nevada lawsuits will stop It. If the states win the suits, how 
exactly do they plan to force the nurses or any other group to 
hold conventions in their states? They couid throw the leaders of 
NOW In jail, but . such martyrdom will only Increase the 
boycott's likelihood of success. 

The boycott is already an economic success. The cities of 
Chicago, Atlanta, Kansas City, Miami, Las Vegas and New 
Orleans are all reporting losses In business due to it. The 
question is whether economic success can be turned into 
political success. Underlying the logic behind NOW's decision to 
Implement the boycott is the asswnption that by hurting the 
convention business somehow, the state legislatures will decide 
to pass the amendment. It is precisely this logic that the 
Missouri attorney general denied when he stated: "Wbat can the 
convention industry in St. Louis and Kansas City do? Nothing. 
The Missouri Senate is not going to change its mind because of 
the boycott. They are not going to be intimidated by It." 

Chicago legislators are particularly Incensed over a situation 
over which they feel they have no cO.ntrol. As a group, they have 
supported the ERA, yet because their downstate c~legislators 
continue to vote against the ERA, their city suffers. And this Is 
true for many other states as well. The urban legislators, ten
ding to be a more liberal and progressive group than their rural 
counterparta, are watching their cities suffer for actions over 
which they feel they have no control. The convention industrY Is 
also left holding the bag, asking, "Why us, why are we being 
made to suffer?" 

But legislators have been known to make deals: You vote for 
me on this Issue, and I'll vote with you on yours. this logrolling 
Is what polltlcs Is made of. To have one legislator say she-he has 
no control over how fellow lawmakers vote Is untrue. And to 
have restaurant and hotel owners say that they have no In
fluence over the lawmakers is also Inaccurate. As a group. they 
have money; they have the means to buy Influence, or at least, 
by making campaign pledges, encourage legislators to change 
their votes. 

At a time when the ERA has little else going for It, It seems 
that NOW has adopted a tactic that might help It reaUze Its 
ambitions. By hitting states In the pocketbook, It will prove that 
the women', movement has clout, and it will be this, more than 
appeals to logic or demonstrations In the III-eets, that will help 
pasa the ERA. 

BILL SCHNEIDER 
~taff Writer 
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DI article 'blasphelDous to the free enterprise system' 
To the Editor: 

Tom Drury's article In the DI, March 8, was 
blasphemous to the free enterprise system. 

Apparently Tommy's (sic) article was 
newsworthy from the standpoint of students' 
confusion of the telephone calls made by our 
company or the vacation certificates which are 
given for attendance to one of our meetings. Tom 
being perfect, I'm sure it's difficult for him to see 
how a few students might misunderstand our 
phone call. But the facts are we have contacted 
some 3,000 students here at the UI. Of those 
contacted, three misunderstood our association 

Input 
with the UI or the vacation certltlcate. Let's see, 
that's about one-tenth of I per cent. If Tom ever 
approached this accuracy In his lifetime I think 
he. would probably line his room with mirrors. 

Tom interviewed a fonner employee, Beverly 
lAve, and was quick to quote, "I didn't even 
know what they were selling myself." HIs failure 
to quote further as to why she didn't know what 
National Data was selling exemplifies his 
thoroughness to get the Iacts to the public. If he 
had, the response wouid have been something 
along the line that this employee didn't take the 
time to schedule herself for an appointment, 
although her employer encouraged her and all 
phone persoMel to do so, so they wouid know 
what they were setting the appointments for 
studenta to come see. 

The article's title, "Deceiving telephone offer 
confuses students," in my opinion is not sup
ported by the facts of the article. The naivete to 
think a company is deceiving students by only 
saying, "and you'll have the opportunity to get In 
on a nice offer" to explain that the students 
viewing this program will have the chance to buy 
It, Is ridicuious. Again the facts are: that it is a 
nice offer; students Interested in our program 
are able to get It for less than available 
anywhere; they also learn to use a reference tool 
that few studenta are famillar with and we pay 
them for their time with a vacation certificate. In 
Tom's interview with the author of this article, 

he noted it was apparently not a "hard sell" type 
presentation, though he forgot this little ob
servation In his article. 

Dave McLure's picture of a mousetrap, 
apparently describing National Data's 
operation, insinuates students are mice and are 
being trapped or In effect aren't capable of 
making a responsible decision. I'm sure the 
20,000 students here at the UI appreciate your 
analogy, Dave. 

Without a doubt, this type of Journalism is 
upsetting to me because the effect it has on a 
perfectly legitimate business operation. I can't 
help but think back to junior high or high school, 
to the kid who was always pushed and frequently 

beaten; you know, the guy that has sucb a 
negative attitude on life In general but now, 
through the power of his pen, this person enjoys 
the opportunity to be negative publicly at ran
dom. 

Realizing my positive bias about our program, 
here Is what Robert R. KIrsch of the Los Angeles 
Tim81 (a well lespected journalistic endeavor) 
had to say about the Great Ideas Program: "The 
books themselves are attractively presented, 
readable and well-designed. But this, of course, 
Is not the major factor. The publication of the set 
grows out of an admirable faith In the ability of 
the individual citizen of a democracy to Improve 
himself and to make himself a worthy member of 

society." Or Clifton Fadlman of HolidGY 
magazine: "I believe that every American 
family holding to the idea of a non-tenninating 
liberal education for aU Its members should own 
this set." 

After viewing the presentation, Tom indicated 
this program wouid not be of particular value to 
him and I think thIa is reflected In the article. 

ThIs commentary represents the view of the 
author and should not be construed to be an 
opinion of National Data Inc. 

RIchard Watkin. 
National Data representative 

Readers: Remocks, SunDay, courageous Jerry 
Biblical browsing 
To the Editor: 
An open letter to Lynda Rae Mugge. 

"00 not rebuke the mocker, he will only hate 
you, rebuke a wile man, and he will love you for 
11." (Proverbs 9:8) I wouid hope, Ms. Mugge, 
that you can distinguish between mockery and 
commentary. 

In response to your Christian obligation to 
Inform non-helievers of their impending doom, I 
did a little biblical browsing lut night, and I 
could not find one quote In which Jesus con
demned to hell those who did not believe In him. 
What I did find W81 the condemnation of those 
who were not virtuous. For Instance, "Alas for 
you,lICribes and PharIaeea, you hypocrites! You 
who travel over sea and land to make a single 
proaelyte, and when you have him, you make 
him twice as fit for hell as you are." (Matt. 
23: 16) Of course, Jesus did address hlmaelf to the 
problem of non-helievers; they were barred 
from heaven. But there W81 no mention of them 
being thrown Into hell. 

Actually, thts all seems like a moot point since 
the Bible ia open to so many different in
terpretations. For Instance, did you reallze that 
hellla lubstituted for the Hebrew word, .heol, In 
EngUsh translations? And .hfOl does not refer to 
a pit of brimstone and ftre, but more simply to 
the grave. More than utely, the modem con
demnation of non-helleven to hell originated 
with the early church fathen who were con
cer,ned with keeping the new converta In line. Of 
courae, I am lUre you know that our preIInt 

Image of the devll Is derived from the early 
church's efforts to wipe out the Celtic worship of 
Cernunnos, the God of Hunt. Another coin
cidence you might find interesting: the Persian 
God of LIght, M1thras, was born on December 25 
In a cave, watched over by shepherds. He bap
tised his followers and shared a sacramental 
meal with them. And I have read, but which W81 
probably a spurious story, that M1thr81 was 
executed In March and arose from the dead. The 
origins of his cult are, at least, several centuries 

LeHers 
older than Jesus' nativity. 

I am not trying to devaluate Jesus' Ufe, but 
only to point out the eltent to which the early 
church went to Insure It survival by adopting 
legends, myths and imagel of more popular 
religions of their time In order to make their 
message more appealing. And whether we like It 
or not, we are stlllsublect to their accuituraUon. 
Just think how much of our faith, our beUef, our 
concept of Jesus Is follnded upon miaconceptiona 
lnadvertenUy adopted by the early church 
fathers. Think how your faith In your rebirth and 
your acceptance of Jesus are cheapened by their 
ezpre.lon In a rhetoric conceived by the early 
church to subjugate Instead of enlichten Its new 
converts. 

Since you, Ms. Mugge, have concluded that I 
am a mocker, I leave you with a quote from 
Confucius whicb you might find Instructive: 
"When you Bee a worthy penon, endeavor to 

emulate him: when you see an unworthy person, 
then examine your inner seH." 

David McQueen 
119 S. Capitol 

Solar potential 
To the Editor: 

The sun has long been a symbol of well-being 
and dependabillty. Now we are beginning to 
depend on the sun even more dlrecUy as we 
search for a clean, safe, relatively Inexhaustible 
and decentralized supply of energy to replace 
our reliance on coal, all. gas and nuclear. On 
May 3, people all across the country will 
celebrate this posslbillty by recognizing the 
place of solar energy In our culture and 
demonstrating that the technology of solar power 
Is avaUable and accessible now. The event has 
been d.eslglnated 88 SunDay. 

In Iowa, many activities are being planned for 
SunDay and the weeks leading up to It. Free 
Environment Is serving 81 a local coordinating 
organization. There Is unllmlted room for par
ticipation In a wide range of Interests and area, 
including engineering and technical, plaMlna 
SCiences, art, theatre, musiC, dance, cultural, 
agricuitural, labor and civic groupe, en
vlromentalists, local government and educator •. 
Some eumplel of activites are solar fairs, 
demollltrations of current solar technology, 
tours of solar homes and buildln&., lunr1Ie 
religious aervices and riw of celebration 
reminding us of the place the sun haa had In OW' 
cultural history, music, dance, theater. It'. a 

chance to examine the potential Cor converting 
Iowa's agriculture and energy dependence to 
solar use now ... 

Su~an Futrell 
Free Environment Energy Project 

Ford in '81? 
To the Editor: 

Although I agree that former President Ford'. 
8pOnsOl'lhip of a collect1oll of commemorative 
medals doesn't help his Image, I must tlke 
strong isIIue with your sarcastic belittling rJ 
Ford 81 a pollUcian. (Dl, March 7). . 

Fon! WII courageous In his efforts to hoJcl 
down federal spending through his veto power. U 
he had been elected, we might truly have had • 
chance to aee a balanced budget by 1980. 

Fon! acted decisively In pardoning Richard 
Nixon and In reaculng the merchant sbIp 
Ma)IG,utl from Cambodian pirates. Even 1f)1MI 
don't agree with Ford's actiolll in these two 
cues, his ueertlveness Is In sharp contrut to 
the current Incumbent's apparent wlllingnell 
to have his advisora tell him what to do. 

Finally, even though his party w .. discredited 
by lCandal, Ford nearly won the 1111 
preaidentlal election. According to polllter IAaII 
HarrIs, Ford edged Carter In all areas ezcept tile lar., cllI •. I, for one, wouid like to .. Huck* 
Jerry Ford back in the WhIte HOllIe In III\, 

John DeOraJ 
2101 8th St. 
Coralville 
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City newsbriefs 
Police beat 

An Iowa City motoriat wu 
arrested by pollee ThUrtJday 
momJng after allegedly hit
ting two parked cars on E. 
Jefferson st. 

Pollee aaid Kevin D. Bar
tling, 32, of 132 N. Dodge st. 
No.3, WII stopped by poUee at 
12:01 a.m. for striking two 
C8I'S In the 400 block and then 
leaving the acent. BartUng 
was subsequently charged 
with OMVUI, striking two 
unattended motor vehicles 
and leaving the acene of an 

accident. 

An Iowa City parking meter 
poet WII sUghtly damaged 
Thurllday morning after being 
struck by an Iowa City 
motorist, police aaid. 

According to poUee, Harry 
Soyster, of 409 Arnhunt, WII 
driving In the !QI block of E. 
Jefferson at 8:15 a.m. when he 
struck a meter. No ebergel 
were rued. 

Courts 
An out of court settlement· 

\V8B reached between Johnson 
County attorneys and ThOllllll 
Whltters, a Cedar Rapids man 
\fIIo rued a fT,800 laWlllit 
against the county on June 25, 
1975. 

The suit W88 acheduled for 
trial Thursday afternoon. 

Whitter. claimed tha t the 
county was negligent In faUing 
to deslgna te the hazardous 
conditions of a J ohnlon 
County road. Whitters WII 
severely Injured after he WII 
thrown ~m his motorcycle 
after it ran Into "a deep hole" 
a few miles north of Iowa City 
in August 1974. 

A Des Moines man charged 
with forgery In Coralville In 
December was sentenced to 

not more than 10 years In the 
Fort Madison State 
Penitentiary by Johnson 
County DIstrict Court Judge 
August Honsell Wednesday 
afternoon. 

James Cue pleaded guilty 
Feb. 9 to forging a check In the 
Ramada Inn motel for $'lUI 
on Dec. 25, 1977. 

A 24-year~ld Iowa City man 
was placed on probation for 
two years Wednesday In 
Johnson County District Court 
after pleading guilty to a . 
charge of possession of 
cocaine In February. 

DIrk Snow, 1910 Western 
Road, was arrested Oct.. 10 on 
the cocaine charge. 

Appeal bond was set by 
Judge August Honsell at 
$1,500. 

Legislature wants 
first caucuses 

DES MOINES (UPI) - House 
and Senate lawmakers will 
have to settle a minor dif
ference of opinion if the 
l.tgislature expects to preserve 
Iowa's flrst-ln-the-natlon pre
cinct caucuses during presiden
tial election years. 

And they'll have to act soon. 
'!be Senate Thursday ap

proved 45-0 legislation that 
would require the caucuses to 
be held before March 1. 
Although the caucuses feli In 
January two years ago and 
were held In February this 

year, state law requires only 
tha t they be called before the 
second Monday of May In each 
even-nwnbered year, with the 
precise dates set by the 
Republican and Democratic 
state eentral committees. 

The early date of the 1976 
caucuses cast Iowa voters In the 
national political limelight 
since the meetings - held In 
schools, homes and churches 
throughout the state - served 
as a first test of support for a 
large field of presidential 
candidates. 

Grand 
Opening 
·$oon! 
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Education funding bill to Ray 
Why 

is 
Iowa 

Always A 
Championship 

Calibre Power in 
Baseball? 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
House Thurllday passed 19-4 and 
lent to Gov. Robert D. Ray • 
$2116 million education funding 
bill that contains '-,000 for 
textbooks for private school 
pupils but no money to study 
eslabllahlng a new university In 
western Iowa. 

The bill, the largest single 
appropriation handled by the 
Legislature and one whlcb 
usually lta1la until the waning 
days of the session, Is about 
_,000 above Ray's recom
mendation for education pro. 

grama and 11 8 per cent over 
what the Legialature appro
priated last year. 

House Budget Committee 
Chairman Gregory, [)'Daven
port, said it WII the earUest In 
the Beuion that the major 
education bill ever had passed 
both chambers of the Legis
lature. 

The bill contains money for 
institutions under the Board of 
Regents, Department of PubUc 
Instruction, the state's 15 area 
schools, the tuition grant 
program and the Iowa Commls-

aIon for the BUnd. 
The question of providing 

textbooks at state expenae to 
private school pupils sparked 
the U\l.ellestdlacullionon theblll 
_ jusl lilt bad In the Senate. 
However, aff.er over an hour of 
debate, the lower chamber 
voted 63-24 to keep the '-,000 
appropriation in the legislation, 
then defeated 2U3 a propoeai tD 
allocate $4.9 million to pay for 
books for all of Iowa's 
elementary and secondary 
school pupils, both pubUc and 
private. 

Committee okays ERA; 
on to Iowa' Senate floor 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
Senate Judiciary CommIttee 
Thursday cleared for floor 
debate a proposed equal rights 
amendment to the Iowa Con
stitution. 

The committee, on a 7-6 vote, 
approved the controversial 
amendment that Is designed to 
guarantee equal rights for men 
and women. The proposal now 
goes to the Senate floor In the 
same form as It was passed by 
the House last month. 

The primary question raised 
by corrunittee members today 
was whether to go along with 
the House version or add 
language that would make it 
clear to Iowa courts the In· 
tention of the Legislature in 
approving the amendment. 

"I would hope you would keep 
this constitutional amendment 
clear," said Sen. Mlnnette 
Doderer, D-Iowa City, a strong 
advocate of the proposal. 

"I really fear treating this 
constitutional amendment 
different than any other con
stitutional amendment." 

But Sen. Lucas DeKoster, R
Hull, said many people had 
assorted fears about what an 
equal rights amendment might 
do, adding It was necessary that 
the legislature make it clear 
that those fears were un
fpunded. 

Earlier this week, a sub
committee voted to change the 
House version of the proposed 
ERA to Include Intent language 
that would make it clear to the 
courts, when interpreting the 

constltutionallty of a law, that 
there must be very good reason 
to make a distinction on the 
basis of sex. However, the full 
committee removed that 
provision. 

A constitutional amendment 
must receive the approval of 
two successive General 
AssembUes In Identical form 
and be passed In public 
referendwn before becoming 
part of the constitution. 

The proposed amendment 
would add the words "and 
women" to Article I, Section I, 
of the Iowa Constitutiori so It 
would read, "All men and 
women are by nature free and 
equal and have certain 
Inalienable rights ... " In ad
dition, the proposal would add a 
new section to the constitution 
that would read, "Neither the 
state nor any of Its political 
subdivisions shall, on the basis 
of gender, deny or restrict the 
equality of rights under the 
law." 

Sen .:; Joseph Coleman, D
Clan', a leading opponent of the 
state equal rights amendment, 
said he feared that If the 

legislature did not specifically 
set down its intentions, all laws 
that make distinctions between 
men and women would be 
struck down. For Instance, he 
said, a law that requires 
women, but not men, to wear 
clothing on the upper portion of 
their bodies could be in
validated, thus allowing women 
to go topless. 

DeKoster expressed fear 
about the continuation of 
separate athletic programs for 
boys and girls If the amendment 
Is added to the constitution. 

Ms. Doderer said, however, 
" Sixteen states have equal 
rights amendments and 16 
states have not done any of 
these things you're talking 
about." 
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Under the bill, the $400,000 
would be made available to 
pubUc schools only In dIs1rIcts 
where puplla attending pubUc 
schools receive textbooks at 
public expense. The amount 
appropriated would allow for a 
maximum payment of JI.50 per 
pupu. 

"When we start spenciln8 
state money we caMot dis
crim1nate," said Rep. Sonja 
!genes, R-Story City, adding 
there are 800,000 pubUc school 
pupUs who do not receive 
textbooks at pubUc expense. 
She said spending $4.9 mllUon 
for books for all pupils In Iowa 
was a justifiable and f.ir 
solution to the problem. 

House members from 
western Iowa made a deter
mined effort to convince their 
colleagues that their section of 
the state had been ignored and 
WII badly In need of an in
stitution of higher education. 

"There Is a district out there 
for your Information and there 
are a lot of school children out 
there who would Hke to get an 
education In Iowa If there were 
a school out there," said Rep. 
Frank Crabb, R-Denlson. 

However, the lower chamber 
turned down 40.52 an amend
ment to hire a team of con
sultants who would study the 
possiblUty of establiahlng a 
university In western Iowa. 

Rep. Carroll Perkins, D
Jefferson, said he knew the 
proposal had no chance of 
approval In Iowa, adding 
sarcastically that next year, 
western Iowa lawmakers would 
go to the Nebraska Legislature, 

where they would have a better 
chance of getting a university. 

The funding measure Includes 
a '10,000 pay Increase for the 
executive director of the Iowa 
PubUc Broadcasting Network, 
for a maximum salary of 
$36,000, but does not Include 
funding for the agency, which 
will be handled in a separate 
bill. Rep . Wally Horn, D-Cedar 
Rapids, aaid the pay hike was 
necessary to enable the trou
bled network to attract a well
qualified director. 

Pay Increases f9r the superin
tendent of public instruction 
and the executive secretary of 
the Board of Regents also are 
Included In the bill. 

The total general operating 
budget for the Board of Regents 
would be '1~.8 million, with 
f65.~ million for the University 
of Iowa; $53 million for Iowa 
State University; and $21.8 
million for the University ol 
Northern Iowa. In addition, the 
bill contains $1.5 million to aid 
the three state universities with 
problems associated with large 
Increases in enroilment, 
especially at Iowa S~te. 

Let's be 
Nemo's is 
of tiny. So 
we want to 
sell ALL our 
tiny things . 

And - will part 0/ 1he Dally Iowan 
Spring SuppI __ adcnsa hself 10 
IIlIs and other peo1inenl queelicn .. 
Iowa Sportalane ere llIIdng? 

Find out In Ihe Sports SectIon 0/ 
Ill. April 6 Spring Supplement 

223 E. Washington St. 
351-5888 

112 S.Liaa 
(Downtown) 

(319)35~2513 

" Hours 

J J a.m. - 9 p.m. 

" ----- - -- --- - --~-----~ -- ---
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Park secret testimony ends TBIRIS-

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In
dicted rice merchant TonglWl 
Park ended the main portion of 
his secret HOU8e testimony 
Thursday and said, "I hope the 
cloud over the Capitol Dome 
will disappear very quickly." 

Three Influentlsl memben of 
the HOU8e ethics conunittee 
predicted no more than half a 
dozen Incumbent congressmen, 
at most, would face disciplinary 
action for accepting money 
from Park In breach of ethics 

I • 

, 

Postscripts 
Farm weekend 

Applications are due today for pwliclpation In the Iowa Farm Bureau'S program to 
vls~ Iowa I_ Foreign students wishing to be weel<end gues1t In farm homes 
should contact the Office of International Education at 353-8249. 

Mortarboard applications 
Mortarboard applications are due In the Union Student Ac:livities Center tomorrow; 

appIcatlons for Homecoming Council are due March 15. 

Seminars 
TIle bi8lhyftdibestrOl Problem will be presented at 1:30 p.m. today In Room 1-561. 

Bask: Sclenca Building. by Dr. JaCk Davies. chairman of the anatomy department at 
Vanderblh Univeralty In NashviRe. 

Interest Rates and Monetary Polcy In Open Economies will be presented at 3 
p.m. today In Room 219. PhillipS Hall. by Geolfry Wood 01 the City University In lon
don. 

PsychoioglctJI Masculrity and Femininity: Antecedents and Correlates wil be 
presented at 4 p.m. 10day in lacture Room 2. Physics Building. by P.rof. Janet T. 
Spence of the psychaogy department at the Uriverslty of Texas at Austin. 

Support rally 
The Revolutionary Student Brigade will sponsor a support rally for the striking coal 

miners In the Union landmark Lobby at noon today. A collec:lion'will be taken to pre-
sent to mi...... In Gary on Seturday. 

Meetings 
TIle singles' club for UI laOJlty and stell and members of the Iowa City COf11mlnlty 

Is having a .. ne and cheese patty at 7:30 tonight at the home of two members. Each 
person Is requested to bring wine or cheese. Call 351-8069 lor more Infonnation. 

TIle Student PhamraceuUcaI A8socl8~on wli meet from 9:30 a.m. to I p.m. today 
to plan lhls year's symposium. For further information. cal 353-7042. 

TIle UI /oik dance ClUb .. " meet tonight at the Dance Center. above Und', 
Frame-Up. with teaching from 7:30 to 9 and dancing from 9 10 11 :45. 

Recitals 
Dan Yod8l. alto sa~ophone . with Shirley Weston Boom. plano. will present a recital 
at 4:30 p.m. today In Harper Hall. 

Susan CloIfelt8l. lIule. with LuGene Mueller. plano . .. II presert a recital at 6:30 
tonight In Harper Hall. 

SATURDAY 
Majorette tryouts 

MaJoreHe tryouts for the Hawkeye marching bend wiI be held at 10 a.m. today in 
the Field House north gym. For details call 353-5569. 

Passenger rail service 
The Iowa-Nebraska AssocIation 01 Reilroad Passengers .. II hold an orgariza

lional meeting at 1 p.m. today at Center East. Anyone Irterested In passenger rail 
service Is welcome to attend. Call 337-5307 lor more information. 

Recitals 
UI percussion e",embles <iracted by Thomes l. Davis and Steve SchICk wi" pre-

sent a recital at t :30 p.m. today In Clapp Hall. 
The Iowa clarinet oorterence ... present a recital at 3:15 p.m. today In Harper 

Hall. 
Mary Beth 8811eau. plano, will present a reatal at 6:30 tonight In Harper Hall. 
The Iowa Brass Oulmel wiU play at 8 tonight In Oapp Hall. 

Video 
SUNDAY 

Give-away 
The Sialer-South Qued video give-away may be seen on Channel 3 on television 

sets In those dorms at 6:30 too i ght. Four hours of programming ,.,1" includa giving 
away prizes donated by local businesses. Stay tuned. 

Music 
Electronic r1IfJslc with Devid Dive and Peter Nathagle WIll be held from 2 to 4 p.m: 

today In Old BriCk. 
African music dealing with the Issue of apartheid will be presented by the 

Kachlngwe fatnlly. formerty of 21mbabwe. at 6:30 tonight I' the Christus Housa. 
Bill Kunz. piano. will present 8 recltat at 3 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 
Anthony Pinnell. tromb0n6. with EHzabeth Schelar. plano. will preaent a recital at 

6:30 tonight in Harper Hall. 
Susan Smith. soprano. and Ben/amln Beach. tenor. with Laurie Braaten. plano. 

wiN present a duet recital at 4:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 
Karen Moeck. c/etfn8l. with Norma Groes. plano. wiN present a redtal at 8 tonight 

In Harper Hall. 

Meetings 
The Iowa Soc/aNsI Party's local meel/ng will be h8/d at 4 p.m. today at 328 

BJaYSVllle (1) Ulne. 

Ceramic Bathware 

tumblers. soap dishes, 
jars, toothbrush 

holders and lotion 
dispensers In 
smart colors 

clinton & college 
open til 9 Man & Thurs. 

by 

Vohann 

Di Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 .......... .. . 2 .. .. ........ . 3 .... .. .. ..... 4 .. ........ .... . 

5 ............. 6 ............. 7 .. .... . . ...... 8 .......... .... . 

9 ............. 10 ............. 11 . ... .... .. ... 12 ..... ........ . 

13 . ........ .. .. 14 . . ..• .. .... . . lS . ... _ .. .. .. .. 16 . . ...... . . . .. . 

17 .... .. . . . . .•. 18 •• ... .. . .. . .. 19 . _ . . . ... ... .. 20 . . . . . . . •.• . ... 

21 ....... .. .... 22 .. .... . ...... 23 ...... .. ..... 24 ... ... . .. .. .. . 

2S . .. ... .. ... .. 2& ... .......... 27 .. ....... . ... 211 .... ......... . 

19 •....•....... 30 .... ...... . .. 31 . •• . .. . . . .... 32 ... .. . .•••..• • 

'rlnt name, addre .. & phone number below. 

Name ••• ..• . •... . . . •.•• . . . .••.•.. • • . . : ••• •. Phone •. ••• • ••••. •• 

Address •..•.•.•. . • . ••.•.•... . •...... • •• • . • . City .. . . .. •••....• • 

Dial 353-6201 Zip . ..• .• . • . • .•••.• 

To .. ure colt multiply the number of words· Including address 
andior phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost 
equal. (number of words) x (rale per word) . Minimum Id 11 wOtdl, 
$.'US. 

1 - 3 days .. .... . lO.Se per word 
5 days .. ... .... . , _ 34c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
In our offices : 

10 days ....... .. .. 43c per word 
30 days •.• • •.• • •• • 91c per word. 

11Ie Oily Iowan 

111 COnll'llUnladon. Center 
to~r Co" & MaIII_ 

lowl City 5ZM2 

rules. 
Winding up his seven daYB of 

cloaed door testimony before 
the ethics panel, Park told 
reporters he had stuck by the 
story he told J\I8tice Depart
ment investigators bt Seoul; 
That.he was never an agent of 
the Korean government and 
that he never offered bribes to 
members of Congress. 

"They really put me through 
the mill," he said of his ethics 
committee appearance. "I hope 
the cloud over the Capitol Dome 
wtll disappear very qulckly." 

He said he !tad admitted to 
making a total of about fl60,OOO 
bt payments to various uniden
tified congressmen, but said 
$300,000 to $400,000 of that was 
for "political contributions" 
and the rest "In certain 
business arrangements." 

Committee Chairman John 
Flynt, DoGa., said the panel was 
finished with Park "for all 
practical purposes," but might 
recall him next Thursday to ask 
a few follow-up questions or 

seek clarifications. 
Park said he did not think any 

new names had come up during 
his testimony on his relations 
with members of Congreas, and 
he would not Identify by name 
any of those to whom he had 
given political or business 
"contributions. " 

The ethics panel Is investigat
Ing charges the South Korean 
government, through Park and 
other agents, tried to buy in
fluence In Congreas. 

Park said he had answered all 
questions as accurately as 
possible and added, "I hope the 
United States wtll come out of 
all this as an understanding and 
sympathetic ally to Korea." 

Neither Chairman Flynt nor 
Rep. Floyd Spence of South 
Carolina, the committee's rank
btg Republican, would make 
any public evaluation of Park's 
testimony or predict its con
sequences. Tbey said it would 
be "premature" for them to do 
that now. 

Special counsel Leon Jawor-

ski also declined such comment, 
although sources said he does 
not disagree with forecasts that, 
based on evidence to date, no 
more than six congresamen 
might face disciplinary trouble. 

As the committee neared the 
end of Park's Interrogation with 
a seventh closed door session, 
Jaworski told reporters he did 
not want to predict how many 
Incumbents may be In trouble 
unW "all the facts are In.'' 

But when asked about his 
earlier statement that as many 
as two dozen current members 
may have broken House rules, 
he said: 

"That was J\I8t simply a 
statement of my thinking, you 
know, that possibly there might 
be that many Involved. It was 
purely an estimate." 

He made his original estimate 
before Park began testifying 
under a grant of immunity from 
prosecution on a 36 count 
bribery and racketeering in
dictment. 

Senate rejects another 
canal treaty amendment 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Thursday 
rejected an effort to modify the joint leadership's 
amendment - supported by IKl senators -
spelling out the United States' perpetual right to 
defend the Panama canal. . 

By a vote of 45-37 the Senate rejected new 
wording proposed by Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
which would have given the United States an 
explicit unilateral right to decide when to in
tervene bt the defense of the waterway. 

The vote was the Senate's 13th rejection of 
attempts by treaty foes to attach crippling 

amendments to the treaty guaranteeing the 
permanent neutrality of the canal after Panama 
assumes full control In the year 2000. 

Sen. Frank Church, fioor manager of the 
treaty, strongly urged rejection of the Dole 
proposal as redundant and basically aimed at 
undermining the treaty. 

"The Senate cannot change the words of the 
treaty alone," Church countered. "A tresty Is a 
contract. Let's not fool ourselves. The purpose of 
adding six, or two, or one word to the treaty, Is to 
wreck the treaty!" 

HEXTMCAT 
&DAT 
1 ..... r.AprfllS.lm 

Are you .ur. you·r. reedy? 
Call today lor our flee Self-Evaluation 
and intormation booIdst. We can also 
tell you why we prepare more students 
each year lor the MCAT and OAT than 
'all our other courses COIJIbined. 

Your score can mean more Ihan 
years of cotlege work. Why not gill the 
best preparabon available. 

Campus Bible 
Fellowships 
Gospel Team 

presents 

Tuition Is $160. Includes 32 class 
hours. vOluminous materials. profes
sional stall . Irlal run exam. plus 
counseling. extra help. make·up 
classes. flexible scheduling and 
many other features. 

Call Of writ. now: 
319-337-3879 

915 O_cr ... SI. Na. 10 
Iowa Clty. Iowa 52240 

CI ••• I n low. City .. 0.. Moinu 

a Christian message 
in song 

Sunday, March 12 at 
10:30 am Faith Baptist Church 

1251 Village Rd., Iowa City 

KOVAC; 
LIGHTING 

TOP DESIGN 

GLEN'S 
PLAID 

T odoy'l a .. arliv. wOl'/lan 
demands an environment 
equally as "H as lhe il. 
FrH of "t.minin." pinks, 
rOIY r.ds, and lacy whit ... 
Fr.e of rules of .. good dec
orating". Smartly Ioilored 
plaidl or. porI of thil new 
it.edom. 

Wallpaper yaur drab 
bedroom wolll in 0 rich 
brown ond novy btue ploid, 
textur.d for reolity. This il a 
plaid with a new twi,1 -
the bocking of woven fabric 
il put on the front ond then 
colored. Thil give, the .f· 
fect of a woven linen or a 
nubby wool, yet costs half 
01 much! Us. 50ft. plulh 
brown carpet on the floor 
and textured linen slipcov'rl 
ov.r worn out chairl. 
Matching plaid roman 
Ihodel at the window, and 
Imall blue occ.nl1 lie the 
room together. Add your 
own touche I of lortoil. lhell 
lomp shades. dried Row.rs 
in earthenware pan, and a 
director', chair with a big 
gold star on it. You're the 
boss! 

.300 wollpofHIf books 
• drapery & upholstery 

fabric 

• poffery 
_ commerciol & re,iden/iol 

designers 
• fre" decorating ,.rvic. 
• free meosuring & 

.stimo/es 
_ two dey delivery 
_ labor service - art 

Mon. Sot. 10-5 

BIG BIGBIGBIG 

birthday 
sale! 
march 10-11 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9" 5 
YOUWON"T BELIEVE IT! 

20% off 
JUST ABOUT ~ 

E·VERYTHIN 
AND EVEN MORE ON 
SELECTED GOODIES 

¥ DON'T MISS IT! ¥ 

REGISTER FOR FREE , 

[i)lorry,no copper,zinc, airbrush equip" 

Progresaivi poly boIIom whh 
rope and red, bone, navy or fabric 
uppers and matching wedge Inset. 

'2595 

LORENZ BOOT 
GO 

BYWAY 
OF 
THE 

WOODS 
AND 

TRHV€l 
Tn€ 

r>OTTOM 
lHMD 
unmistakably conne® 

Notched clog bottom crUiser With 
navy or brown leather uppers. 

' 2095 

Go·anywhere gold· trimmed style 
With brown lea ther uppers. 

Lumber·along bottom with 
brown lea ther uppers. 

LORENZ BOOT 
SHOPS 

112 E. Washington 51. 
The Mall Shopping Center 

Bull 
ATLANTA (UPI) -
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bullet and bone 
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Miners resist, 
prefer jailings 
to ' Carter order 

By Untted Pre" lnternatlonal 

Striking coal miners ordered 
back to work by a federal judge 
turned their wrath on President 
Carter Thursday, saying they 
would fill up the nation's jails. 

"He better start worrying 
about the war he is going to 
have in the coal fields Instead of 
Mrlca and those places," said 
Rick Stitler, vice president of 
UMW U>cal 1323 in Coshocton 
County, Ohio. 

SUtler and other union 
leaders predicted It would be 
fuWe to instruct their fellow 
miners to go back to the pits as 
ordered by U.S. Qistrict Judge 
Aubrey Robinson at Carter's 
request. 

"n will be virtually bnpossl
ble to get them back under the 
Taft-Hartley law," said Bill 
Lamb, a member of the United 
Mine Workers national execu
tive board. "I wish Carter 
would go back to raising 
peanuts because he sure doesn't 
know anything about mining 
coal. " 

The miners were enraged at 
Carter's news conference in 
which he outlined his reasons 
for seeking court action to end 
the three-month strike of 160,000 
coal miners. 

hold us all and be Iso't going to 
mine coal without us," Stitler 
said. 

Don Nunley, a member of the 
UMW District 6 executive 
board, said, "I'll tell the men to 
go to work, but they will 
probably tell me to go to hell . 

"I bnagine every coal miner 
who beard that speech Is 
hollering through the coal 
fields, 'Go to Hell, Jimmy 
Carter.' " 

In the West Pennsylvania' 
town of Ginger Hill, Ed ButW, 
70, and his friends were 
gathered around a TV set 
watching the press conference. 

"They'd be crazy to go back," 
he mused. "They got nothing to 
gain." 

Although Carter said be had 
no intention of seizing the 
mines, ButW predlcted, "I'll bet 
he'll do It. 

"Who's going to mine the 
coal?" 

Elsewhere, the coal shortage 
continued to take Its toll In 
power cutbacks and layoffs. 

Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes, 
citing a threat to the "lives and 
welfare" of Ohioans, extended 
the state's energy emergency 
plan for another 30 days and 
urged President Carter to 
follow suit on a regional basis. 

As the longest coal strik~ in the nation's his· 
tory nears the end of its 93rd day, many find it 
difficult to speculate about wben or what the 

United Pr ... Int.natlonal 

outcome may be. Jonab Stidham, a retied 
mil)er in Appalachia, Va., wonders about it 
all. 

UMW leaders who defy the 
court order could be subject or 
fines or imprisonment for 
contempt of court. 

"He hasn't got enough jails to 

The Ohio Public Utilities 
Commission Is already consid
ering applications from at least 
two electric firms for mandato
ry curtailments to major users, 

Bullet paralyzes Flynt's legs 
ATLANTA (UPI) - A neuro

surgeon removed a sniPer'S 
bullet and bone chips from 
Larry Flynt's spine Thursday 
and said the 35-year~ld sex 
magazine magnate may never 
regain full use of his legs. 

Dr. George Tindall, chief of 
neurosurgery at Emory Univer
sity Hospital, said Flynt had "a 
lot of spirit," but the chances of 
recovering complete use of his 
legs was "less than 50 per 
cent." 

Flynt, owner of Hudler 
magazine, Is paralyzed from 
\be waist down from two bullets 
that punctured his stomach 
Monday on a streetcomer In 
Lawrenceville, Ga., 30 miles 
northeast of Atlanta. 

Late Tuesday Dr. Scott 
McCloskey, a resident at 
Emory working with Tindall, 
said Flynt had been taken off 
the critical list and was In 
serious condition. He said Flynt 
is "doing very well. He Is fully 
awake and said he felt well." 

''The most dramatic effect" 
of the morning surgery - the 
third operation on Flynt since 
he was shot - "has been that he 
is no longer experiencing some 
at the pain In his back and 
legs," McCloskey's statement 
said. 

Police in Lawrenceville re
ported they had some encourag
Ing new leads In the shooting. 

Mter a 2lh hour operation, 
Tindall came out of the 
operating room to report Flynt 
had an "inability to move his 
lower extremities voluntarily. 
There are no reflexes in his 
lower extremities ... there Is a 
loss of sensa tion from the mid
level (waist) down." 

The phYSician said Flynt was 
a man with "a lot of spirit" and 
"those nerve roots can 
regenerate." But he termed 
chances for Flynt to completely 
recover use of his legs "less 
than 50 per cent. 

He said the operation to 
remove the bullet and bone 
chips from Flynt's spinal canal 
was successful. Flynt was of
ficially listed In critical con
dition, but Tindall said he 
considered him to be "in serious 
condition." 

More surgery will be reouired 
for the abdominal area because 
of extensive gunshot damage. 
However, no more neurosurg
ery is planned, Tindall said. 

The bullet was turned over to 
pollce for a ballistics examina
tion. 

In Lawrenceville, Ga., Gwin
nett County Pollee Col. Larry 
Puckett said "we feel we've 
made some progress in the last 
12 hours. We've received some 
information that we think Is 
very encouraging." 

Police have been trying to 

locate a young couple seen near 
the scene of the shooling. 
Puckett said "we followed up 
some new information on them 
last night." Police hope the 
couple may be able to provide 
information about the gunman. 

Shot along with Flynt Monday 
was a Lawrenceville attorney, 
Gene Reeves, 47, still hospital
ized at Button Gwinnett in 
satisfactory condition. 

They were shot while return
ing from lunch during a break in 
Flynt's obscenity trial. Flynt 
was being tried on one count of 
violating obscenity laws in the 
distribution of his August 1977 
Issue of Hustler In the com
munity. 

Gazette and the Plains, Ga. 
Monitor. 

Aides to Flynt believe the 
shooting was in retaliation for a 
free PreIS expose on the 
assassination of John F. Ken
nedy. Flynt is offering 8 $1 
million reward for information 
leading to the arrest and con
viction of anyone involved in the 
assassination. 

In addition to Hustler, Flynt 
publishes Chic, a Los Angeles
based girlie magazine; the Los 
Angeles Free Prea., the Atlanta 

FBI IQoks for sabotage 
Florida derailment • In 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - The FBI and railroad 
officials Thursday investigated the removal of 
bolts from tracks in two Tampa Bay locations to 
determine if sabotage or vandalism was in
volved. 

The government said last Friday sabotage was 
to blame for a train deraibnent in the Florida 
Panhandle that killed eight people. 

Officials of Seaboard Coast Line Railroad said 
removal of the bolts was similar to the situation 
in Youngstown, Fla. 11 days ago where chlorine 
gas escaping from a ruptured tank car killed 
eight motorists passing by on a nearby highway. 

Capt. Hayward Summerlin, chief of the 
company's police unit for the Tampa District, 
said bolts and angle irons were found removed 
Wednesday from a rail connection near Largo, 
west of here. Bolts were also found missing from 
a similar connection Monday near Bradenton, 

south of Tampa. 
Six Amtrak passenger trains and two freights 

pass over the Largo raUs daUy, while four freight 
trains use the Bradenton line daily. 

The FBI said Thursday It had joined the in
vestigation to determine if sabotage or van
dalism was involved. 

"This is sbnilar to what happened in 
Youngstown (Fla.), if my understanding is 
correct," Summerlin said. "But there, (in 
Youngstown) the raUs were physically displaced 
after the bolts were removed." 

Summerlin said there was no Indication at 
either the Largo or Bradenton sites that any 
effort was made to pry the rails apart. But, at 
Largo, the six-incb long, one-inch diameter bolts 
had been removed, as bad the angle Irons they 
connected to the rails. 
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BOBBY DEERfIELD 

**Fri. 7 & 9 pm, Sun. 7 pm 
Sat. 7 pm Ballroom 

THE BANK DICK 
w.e. fIelds, Grady Su«on. Unl~ersaJ; dIrected by Eddie Cline 

Cluslcal fIeld I The hll.riously funny tale of EBbert Souse (100' 

tty) , professIon. I movie·,oer, radIo contestant and .108an 
IUAtller, who. .ccldentally captur ... bank robber and be
come. the BANk 01 KI " ... Ihe fIeld. masterpIece," NEW 
YORJ(IR. "fIeld. hillhe time of hI. IIfe ... ,re" fun ," Crowther, 
NEW YORK TIMES. 

Sat. 11 pm Ball Room 
Su III. Room 

JuRe Chfis1ie, Alan Bate$ 
Columbia; Directed by loseph losey 
Color; Rated PG, 116 min. 

lulle Christie and N,n Botts star In this meMng story of 0 secret loe ond a 
loss of Innocence. THE CO-8£TWEEN Wi5 the Gr.nd Prize \\inner It the 
1971 Cannes Film Festival. A beauHfully produced story of I love affair 
between" beAutiful helrHs.nd I pOOC' lenlnt f.rmer. The "CJo.8etween" 
I •• boy of twelv. who I. u.ed IS ,h. m .... g. bearer between 'he heir ... 
.nd th. f.rmer . "A brilll.nt fIIml" ludlth Crist. "Unquestl""ably 
mllniflcentl" Archer Wlnste", NEW YORK POST. 

Fri. 11 pm, Sat. 9 pm, Sunday 7 pm 

THE NIGHT VISITOR 
Directed by Laslo Benedek 
Ma.-: von Sydow. Trevor Howard, Liv Ullmann , Per Oscarson 
fTedlnlco1o.., It hiS. area' Henry Mandnl score. but the NI,hl VlsIIOlI. 
no Ch.nde. 8er&man's actor and actress von Sydow and Ullmann art right 
at home In Its broodingmllevolence, iI &othk: tale of murder and reven&!! 
which unfolds Igainst the told, dark Scandlnovlln wlntersope. 
"~arsomel The (,1st cOl/Jdn" be better if Hitchcock was Jeadins the 
wly . .... PI.yboy. 106 min. R.led /'G. 

Sat. & Sun. 9 pm Ballroom 

I. ,:;,"' 11 Il!eNJ~Y! 
THE LAST DETAIL BELL BOOK 

And CANDLE , . . 
.~ , 

The tremendous box office hit and 
Academy Award nominee. THE 
LAST DETAil ~ a wildly raucous and 
poetically complex portrait of an 
arrogant but sensitive sailor played 
by lack Nicholson . II is the compas· 
slonate story of two veteran saJlors 
who escort a young recruit to the 
brig. Their no·holds·barred last 
fling buJlds in salty humor and 
makes one of the richest character 
studies In years . 

Jack Nicholson, Otis Young, Randy 
Quaid. Columbia; Directed by Hal 
Ashby 

Directed by Richard Quine. lam .. 
SlewatI. Kim N"".k, lock lemon. Ernl. 
KovlQ 

(Tec-hlf'lc-olo", John Van Druten' s 
Iprightly pl.y .bout \\4tchcraft In M.n
han.n .... k •• top-drawer c"",edy. fliS
Ible boche1or Stew.rt S.1o c.ughl up In 
the pixlloted ICIlv;tl •• of Ih. Zodl><: 
Club. 0 h.ng..,u, for wltthes Ind 
warlocko. H. r. '0 bewilched In both 
lenses of the word by sorCeress Kim 
Novak thai he hIS 10 employ super • 
• orceress Hermione Clngold to do. 
wi,ch him in one of the funniest 
.equenc:es of 'he show. 
102 min. A Columbia Picture. 3 
Acodemy Award Noml .. tlon.. Rated 
C. 

*Fri. 7 & 9 pm, Sat. 11 pm, Sunday 9 pm, III. Room 
Sat. 7 pm III. Room 
Sun. 3 pm III. Room 

Note: Refocus 78 festival buttons are sti ll available at the Box Office for 52. These allow you to see many 
films for FREE as well as the speakers at the Spring Festival April 14-23 . with a button , you will be able to 
meet Peter Watkins, Cliff Robertson, MarcelOphuls, Harry Reems, and others for nO charge. 

* $1 or free with Refocus Button **$1 50 or free with Refocus Bulton 
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ON SALE MONDA YI 

[~ presents: 

JEAN-LUC PONTY 
with special guests: DARTANYAN 
Friday, April 7, 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Tickets: Students: $6.00 Others $6.50 

Mail & Phone Orders Available, 
Send check or money order to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242319-353-6255 
Box Office Hours Mon-Fri 11 :00-5:30 

Sun. 1 :00-3:00 

. 
£es 'Ballets Cfrockade 

de Cffionte ~arlo 
The Hilarious 

All-Male Satirical Dance Company 

Program: 
March 10 
Le Lac des Cygnes 
(Swan Lake) 
PhaedralMonotonous 

No. 1t48 
Dragonfly 
Yes, VlrgiriB, Another Plano Ballot 
Cheopsiana 

"Primo Ballerinos" 
- London Daily News 

March 11 
Les Sylphides 
BLUEBIRD pas de deux 

. The DyIng Swan 
Go for Barocco 
Ecole de Ballet 

Lecture/Demonstration 
Thurs., March 9, 7 pm 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

I 
1. 

u.s. 'no' to Smith plan 
.. WASHINGTON (U P 1) - believe Is adequate," the 

President Carter said 'lbursday president said . 
the Internal agreement for 
black rule In Rhodesia "Is not 
adequate" and he hopes to 
bring all Interested national 
leaders together for a broader 
compromlae. 

The president said at his 
news conference that he con
ferred Wedneaday with British 
Foreign Secretary David Owen 
and "we reconfinned our 
position that the Anglo
American plan Is the beet" for a 
permanent settlement. 

"It has substantial support 
among the 'front line' presi
dents," Carter said. "I'd 
doubt we could have a 
permanent settlement without 
the right of all nationalist 
leaders to partiCipate. 

"We hope we can have a 
conference of all in
terested national leaders to 
work out the disparity between 
the 'Internal settlement' plan, 
which Is not adequate, and the 
Anj(!o-Am~rlcan plan which we 

'lbe president referred to the 
agreement between black na
tionalist Bishop Abel Muzorewa 
and Rhodesian PrIme Minister 
lanSmith. 

But Carter stressed that he 
has not "rejected the individual 
components" of the Smith
Muzorewa plan, since some are 
consistent with the Anglo
American proposal. 

The two leading black ZIm
babwean guerrilla leaders, 
Robert Mugabe and Joshua 
Nkoma, have rejected tbe 
Muzorewa-Smith settlement, as 
have the "front line" AfrIcan 
countries bordering on 
Rhodesia. 

'lbe U.S. diplomatic initiative 
to mediate among the Rhode
sian parties proceeded despite 
the embarrassing distraction of 
remarks made - and with
drawn - by U.N. Ambassador 
Andrew Young, who disparaged 
the assistance Britain Is giving. 

U .8., Israeli disagreement voiced 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

State Department acknowl
edged for the first time Thur
sday that the United States and 
Israel disagree on the all
Important peace issue of with
drawal from occupied Arab 
territories. 

"There are disagreements 
between the United States and 
Israel," department spokesman 
Tom Reston said. "We believe 
U.N. Security Council 242 
resolution applies on all fronts." 

Reston was commenting on 
tbe reported statement of 
Israeli Prime Minister Mena
chern Begin, who is due In 
Washington next week, that his 
government does not accept 
that the resolution requires 
Israel to withdraw from the 
occupied West Bank Jordan 
area. 

The U.N. resolution, passed In 
1967 and accepted by the 
Israelis and the front-line Arab 

Airline engineer 
attempts hijacking 

HONG KONG (UPI)' - A 
flight engineer on a China 
Airlinps jet with 101 persons on 
board was killed by a cabin 
guard Thursday after he at
tacked the pilot and copilot with 
a hammer and scissors in an 
apparent hijack attempt. 

The twin-engine 7'!l, carrying 
92 passengers and a crew of 
nine was about six miles from 
Hong Kong's Kai Tek in
ternational airport on a flight 
from Taiwan when the attack 
occurred. The pilot and co-pilot 
managed to land the plane 
safely despite injuries that 
required their hospitalization. 

A government official 
said that as the plane began 
making its landing approach, it 
suddenly veered northward 
toward China and the pilot sent 
several "garbled messages" to 
the control tower -presumably 
appeals for help. 

He said one of the security 
guards carried on all China 
Airlines flights heard the pilot's 

••••• •• ••••••• • • • • : Burgers are: 
: Best at Bu II 
• 
:Mkt. 
• • • ·THEY'RE A • 
:MEAL 

• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • :Bull : 
• • :Market : 
:Restaurant : 
:Washington & Gilbert! 
• • •••••••••••••• 

plea over the aircraft's inter
com system and broke down the 
cockpit door, shooting the 
engineer six times. 

Airline officials identified the 
dead man as Shih Min-beng, "a 
young man." They said he was 
armed with a hammer and 
scissors. 

The flight, enroute from 
Kaohsiung in southern Taiwan, 
landed only 12 minutes behind 
schedule. 

Asked to comment on reports 
the incident might have been a 
personal squabble between the 
engineer and pilot or copilot, an. 
airport official said: "It 
hasn't been established 
definitely that It was a hijacking 
but the fact that the plane 
veered north toward China sure 
makes it look that way." 

OF THE TlIRlKIND 
SHOWINGS 

1 $-3:~:30' 9:00 
AOMISSlONS 

ItIonoFri MIl. _12.00 
Sat & Sun All o.v & Ell .. MIll 13.00 

All tImtt CNldron $1.00 

M onddy-Tu!c~ay 
Marc h 13 -lit 

lOAM-7PM 

IHU 
Terr4ce Lovtl,ge 

LobbJ 

states, calls for Israeli with
drawal from territories oc
cupied in that year's Middle 
East war In return for Arab 
recognition of Israel as a state 
entitled to secure borders. 

The resolution was worded 
vaguely in order to get the quick 
support of all sides, however. 
The Israelis have always 
maintained It did not 
necessarily commit them to 
withdraw from all the occupied 
territories, and Begin has 
reportedly hardened that view 
to exclude the West Bank 
biblical lands specifically. 

While the U.S. government 
has expressed concern In the 
past that Israel might ruin 
prospects for peace by pressing 
that view, Reston's statement 
marked the first time the State 
Department has publicly ac
knowledged the two nations are 
in flat disagreement over a 
fundamental issue. 

"We are tallting about some
thing that is a bedrock principle 
of the search for peace, an 
essential element that has 

EI FroDterizo 

brought us so far toward 
peace," he said of the disputed 
resolution, which had formed 
the hasls for the disrupted 
Israeli-Egyptian talks. 

"We are confident that 
Israelis will want to discuss 
very thoroughly issues of such 
Importance In our goal of a 
peaceful settlement." 

President Carter warned last 
week at a news conference that 
abandoning U.N. resolution 242 
as a basis for negotiation 
"would set back the peace 
process many months or even 
years." 

But he did not say Israel had ' 
In fact moved Into disagree
ment with the Unlted States on 
that score, 

The public differences 
emerged as Israel's defense 
minister, Ezer Welzman, con
ferred with American officials 
on Israel's new request for 
record amounts of U.S. arms. 

According to U.S. officials, 
Israel is asking about $13.5 
billion worth of weaponry over 
the next H)-year period. 

Restaurant & Grocerv Store 
W d liz i 20 minute • ...,.e spe a e n Iowa Oty 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOlE • ENCHIlADAS 
• Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
Alto carry·out OI'CIm 
627·9580 Tues·Thun 11 am-lOpm 

FrI lie Sat 11 am - midnight 
Sun. 88m-2 pm n 

325 N. Calhoun Sl 
West Iowa 

This Weekend 

Mother Blues 
Doors Open at 9 

Double-Bubble 
Daily 
4:30-6 

In a very special 
Two night appearance: 

MUDCAT 
in the IMU 

" ... ain't nobody plays 'the blues 
like Mudcat do." 

- Buteo Dam 
Fri & Sat March 10 & 11 

8:30 FREE 

Young 6insults' 
British diplomat 
LONDON (UPI) - Foreign 

Secretary David Owen, saying 
U.N. Ambassador Andrew 
Young "shoots from the hlp," 
abruptly canceled a U.N. visit 
and new home from Washing
ton Thursday following an 
"Insult" from Young on Bri
tain's Rhodesia policy. 

Owen, who spent only 11 
hours In Washington before 
canceling a trip to U.N. 
headquarters In New York 
and nying home, snubbed 
YoUng In his report to the 
British Cabinet on his 
Rhodesia talks with President 
Carter and Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance. 

The British minister in
sisted there was complete 
agreement "at the highest 
level" between Britain and the 
United States on Rhodesia 
policy. 

By using the phrase "the 
highest level," Owen excluded 
Young from the policy level of 
his talks. 

"Contrary to all these re
ports, there Is total agreement 

between President Carter, 
Secretary of Stete Vance and 
myself" on what to do next In 
Rhodesia, Owen said, again 
pointedly omitting any 
mention of Young. 

The diplomatic shootout 
started with a remark Young 
made concerning the "in
ternal agreement" reached 
last week between Rhodesian 
PrIme Minister Ian Smith and 
moderate blacks provtdini for 
an Integrated interim 
government to run >Rhodesia 
wblle negofiatlng for full black 
majority rule. 

Tbe United States and 
Britain have oppoaed Smith's 
"internal agreement" 
because It excludes tbe 
milltant Patriotic Front black 
guerrilla movement. 

However, Britain reportedly 
has been urging Patriotic 
Front leaders to consider 
accepting the "Internal set
Uemenll' and Owen had been 
scheduled to meet Front 
leaders Robert Mugabe and 
Joshua Nkomo. 

HENRY WINKLER In THE ONE AND ONLY 
KIM DAABY 1:30-3:3005:3007:»11:30 

HELD OVER 
5th WEEK 

11~ ....... ..........,_ I ....... : lOT PlC1\.IIII& AcnlEII 

ANNE BANCROFT 

SmRLEY MD;CWNE 

~ ~O 
7 & 9:30 Week nights 

2:00,4:30, 7:00, 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Only 

No 01/" reaUy R7U!W. 
No OlU! unn/wlII. No a/Ill until her. 

( ... ~ ...... "., .. ' . no.! ~rnrl" "...~ 

At PACINO MARTHE KEllER 
A SYDNEY rollA K fiLM 

BOBBY DEERFIEW 

Including: Beet Pletur.; BNt Act ...... J.". Fonda. 
BNt Supporting Ac:lrea .. V.n .... Rtdgrlv. 
Beet Supporting Actor-.... OII Robirdl 
Bill Supporting Actor-MlIXlmlllln Sch.U 
BItt DlrlCtor-Frld ZlnHmlnn 

Mtnllltftl,.. • iIlWal m PIesBiaIDI ~. fRED nNNEMANN flm 
J\NE fON~ VmfSfA RHXiRAVE 

JUL~ 
:'''lJASON ~ fW. HOlBROOK 

ROOEWUff MURffi'( ... M.A.XlMILWi SCHEll~ 
Dnctll., _., Sa.....,., ........... .,,, 

fRED ZINNEMANN RKlV\RIl ROTH ALVIN SARGENT LILLIAN HEllMAN 

GEDRliSoillRUE ~", . ~~® ~. 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, MARCH 11th 
11 :45 - ADMISSION $1.00 

TICKETS ON SALE AT 10:15 SAT. 

Let me be your guide 
in the art of love. 

Let me, Emmanuelle. take you to a new 
world of pleasure - and believe as I do that 
nothing is wrong if it feels good. 

RATED X - NO ONE UNDER 18 
ADMITIED 

J_ • .-r _~ _.~ ~ ...... . -_.-.- .. _---_. __ ..... - . . . -- ... -.- ........... . __ a ________ ._ .. __ 

__ . _ ..... ~ --~--- --- _. __ a -.. _._ • _______ •• 

University of Iowa 
Medical School 

Jazz Band 
Saturday, 9 pm to 12 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

The UI Symphony 
an intriguing mixture 
new, famillar and 
Its Hancher concert 
evening. The four 
Wagner, Webern, 
the UI's Willlam Hibtlllt'di 
enough in common 
avoid jarring the 
their disparity j 
time, it was extrlemel 
teresting to hear them 
off against one another 

The prelude to 
one of Wagner 
pieces, IridescenUy 
free of the usual 
Lahengrin was wal!.nen 
opera to have tracliti(,na~ 
ensembles, and 
musical divisions; 
the integrated mW9IC-4:Jr1 
Tristan, the Ring 
Par,t!al: Even in 
however, the tendency 
non-accompanimental 
the orchestra is clearly 
The prelude deals 
vision of the Holy 
is never expliclUy 
the opera yet 
entire moral framework 

CHARLESTON, S.C. 
Summerall the 
The Citadel 
disbanded because 
tips of their bayonets, 
necks and broke ranks 
Mardi Gras parade in 

"They apparenUy 
mood of the occasion 
down," Maj. Richard 
relations director, said 
way in the world we 

''They let the whole 
and lllat is contrary to 
Citadel stands and 

The »-member 
Citadel, South '-"CUlli" .. ' 

Mardi Gras for about 
have told The Citadel 
back 10 participate In 
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Dia/ogue hurts 'Go-Between' 
By NANCY GILULAND 
StalfWrit ... 

The Go-Between, Harold 
Pinter's fairly straight ada~ 
tation of L.P. HarUey's novel, is 
almost lyrical in a v\suaI sense. 
An English period piece, 
directed by Joseph Losey, the 
film drips with the detail of a 
genteel family's summer circa 
1900: We watch them chat and 
yawn under shade trees, sip 
brandy from crystal decanters, 
arrange the philodendrons. A 
mismatched love affair slowly 
shapes the aimless trills into a 
muted threnody. 

The flbn might have been 
better had it been made without 
dialogue; what there is has litUe 
effect. The tensions and 
emotions are projected through 
the acting of a 13-year-old boy, 
Dominic Guard. If It were not 
for him, all of JuUe ChrIstie's 
traipsing about, twirling her 
white lace parasol, and Alan 
Bates' D.H. Lawrence 
magnetism would be sickly 
gratuitous. 

Christie and Bates are 
surreptitious lovers: She is a 

blue blood, he Is the tenant 
fanner who worb for her 
father. The "go-between" Is 
Leo, the young boy who Is 
spending summer hoUday at the 
manor as companion to 
Christie's young brother. 

The film seems really to be 
about this boy; he's by far the 
most neshed-out character, and 
also narrates the story as an old 
man (Michael Redgrave), 
relating how he was "scorched" 
that summer by "flying too 
near the sun." 

Leo comes to the manor as a 
poor boy, Is beUtUed by the 
probing questions of his friend's 
mother (Margaret Leighton), 
and spends the summer being 
forced into playing the games of 
the rich. His Ignorance of the 
rules is his Achilles' heel. He 
reads the situation as Christie 
playing one man off another 
(she's engaged to Hugh, a 
genUeman of her class). Using 
a parable, Leo asks Hugh how 
the ladies always manage to 
escape duels. Hugh (Edward 
Fox) gives him a "look," 
pauses, lights his pipe. "It's 
never the lady's fault." 

The aristocrats' unbending 

"'.==,"-= -=. ==:====== all. We lee only a cataloguing ~ 

adherence to their social codes 
18 almost stoic. Christie and her 
contingent of genUemen in top 
hats and tall8 march, wlUess, 
like penguins from manor to 
chapel to bathing party. 

It might be a more interesting 
film if we could hear these 
people taltIng about anything at 

their pastimes. Maybe that's 
the point; at any rate, we do get 
some llel\lle of the estranged 
lovers' passJons occaaionally, 
as when Christie saves a blood· 
soaked handkerchief because It 
belonged to him. 

The boy's confusion and real 
desire to understand is ef
fectively expressed, by the 
fUm's narrative structure: 
Pinter hegins with the man's 
voice only, then slips in quick 
flashes of him, in the present, on 

the pUgrimage to bIs put. 
These flashes gradually become 
larger, more explicit, unW the 
man's face becomes villble. 

ChrIstie alao narra .. partI of 
the flbn as an old woman, by 
similar method, m:ept her 
narrative scenes are mtered 
green; Leo's are blue. The 
narrative finally becomes the 
story when the old woman and 
old man meet. 

The Go-Between Is IIbowtng 
today, Saturday and Sunday at 
the Union. 

***************************** 
~ Students! .: 
~ For $12 ,this could be you. : 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Concert is intriguing mix 

~ The Carousel Inn will let you stay in a water bed suite, a * * sunken living room suite with King Size bed, or a suite with : * a heart shaped tub and canopy bed. For only $14 you can * * enjoy a pool side suite with two queen size beds. * * When you register Sunday, anytime after 1 pm, show us * * your student 10, relax and enjoy yourself in our pool, * By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

The UI Symphony presented 
an intriguing mixture of old and 
newt familiar and esoteric, in 
its Hancber concert Wednesday 
evening. The four composers -
Wagner, Webem, Debussy, and 
the UI's William Hibbard - bad 
enough in common in mood to 
avoid jarring the audience with 
their disparity; at the same 
time, it was extremely in· 
teresting to hear them played 
off against one another. 

The prelude to LohenBrln Is 
one of Wagner's prettiest 
pieces, iridescenUy colored and 
free of the usual bombast. 
Lohengrin was Wagner's last 
opera to have traditional arlas, 
ensembles, and other standard 
musical divisions; after it came 
the integrated musJc-dramas: 
Triltan, the Ring cycle, and 
Parli{at Even in LahenB rln, 
however, the tendency toward a 
nOlHlccompanimental role for 
the orchestra is clearly evident. 
The prelude deals with the 
vision of the Holy Grail, which 
is never expUcitly mentioned in 
the opera yet provides the 
entire moral framework for its 

plot. The orchestra, rather than 
the singers or the libretto, is 
thus entrusted with the opera's 
most profound message. The UI 
Symphony captured the 
shimmery quality of the sound 
beautifully, except for an 
overenthusiastic cymbal 
player. The final haunting open 
fifth seemed to linger in the air 
long after the bows had stopped. 

Hibbard was the soloist in his 
own viola concerto, a welcome 
and carefully crafted addition 
to a sparse repertoire. The viola 
has particular problems of 
range and timbre that create 
great difficulties in composing 
effectively for it, especially in 
the concerto genre, where 
balance is a major problem 
anyway. Hibbard therefore 
scored the work for chamber 
orchestra to afford the viola a 
fighting chance in a suitably 
spare texture. The orchestra 
has neither violas nor French 
horns, leaving the middle 
register virtually free for the 
soloist to occupy. There are 
so~e effective challenges in· 
volving hannonics and various 
fancy bowing techniques. 

The concerto is lyrical, in an 
intelligent contemporary idiom 
accessible to any musIcally 

Music 
literate audience. Few con
temporary composers have 
balanced a respect for their 
audience against the integrity 
of the musical materials, and 
Hibbard has managed this 
compromise decenUy. My only 
complaint about the per· 
fonnance is that the vibraphone 
was turned up far too high, so 
that the percussion In
terjections became rude out
bursts. 

The Webern Passacaglia is an 
anomaly compared with his 
normal style. How strange to 
hear such lush orchestration 
and extended melodio. lines 
from this master of brevity and 
austerity, a composer who Uked 
rests more than notes. It is 
obvious that the work is early 
(it is cataloged as Op. 1, 
although not the first thing he 
wrote) and written under the 
influence and guidance of 
another (in this case, 
Schoenberg). Except for a 
bumpy opening - it is hard but 
by no means impossible to 
synchronize pizzlcatl - the 

IThey let their guard down' 
CHARLESTON, S.c. (UPI) - The 1978 

Summerall Guard, the elite precision drill unit at 
The Citadel military academy, has been 
disbanded because cadets stuck beer cans on the 
tips of their bayonets, wore beads around their 
necks and broke ranks to ldss women during a 
Mardi Gras parade in New Orleans. 

"They apparenUy just got caught up in the 
mood of the occasion and they let their guard 
down," Maj. Richard Clarke, Citadel public 
relations director, said Thursday. "There is no 
way In the world we can tolerate what they did. 
"They let the whole thing fall apart on them 

and that is contrary to a prinCiple for which the 
Citadel stands and you lust can't do it." 

The S3-member guard bas represented The 
Citadel, South CaroUna's mllitary school, at 
Mardi Gras for about 20 years. Parade officials 
have told The Citadel the unit will not be invited 
back to participate in next year's Mardi Gras. 

The guard, composed of senlor cadets 
first fanned in 1932 and is named after a former 
Citadel president. During World War II it was 
disbanded from 1944 until 1946, but this is the first 
time it has been disbanded as a disciplinary 
measure. 

Clarke noted that only the 1978 version of the 
guard is being disbanded. He said the 1979 unit 
has been chosen and will be perfonning later this 
month. 

Clarke said the unit is a symbol of The 
Citadel's excellence. 

"There is a lot of prestige involved in 
belonging to It," he said. "It is the ultimate 
showpIece which exhibits the discipline and 
military related aspects of The Citade1." 

The Citadel's band and coior guard also par
ticipated in Mardi Gras. Clarke said those units 
"perfonned as expected" and have been invited 
to participate in next year's Mardi Gras. 

orchestra played well, reaching 
a suitably rich climax. 

Debussy's La Mer is one of 
the great staples of the or· 
chestral repertoire, but its 
popularity was hard·won. It 
seems incredible that such lines 
as these could have been penned 
by a Boston critic after the 1907 
premiere : "Frenchmen are 
notoriously bad sailors, and a 
Gallic picture of the sea is apt to 
run more to stewards and 
basins and lemons than to the 
wild majesty of Poseidon. We 
clung like a drowning man to a 
few fragments of the tonal 
wreck, a bit of a theme here 
and a comprehensible figure 
there, but finally this muted
horn sea overwhelmed us." One 
of tile deligbts of attending the 
symphony this year has heen 

Paula Pardee's fine program 
notes, for she hunts up some 
fascinating trivia, such as that 
tidbit, to enlighten us. 

James Dixon's generally 
infallible sense of tempo and a 
quickened intensity among the 
players produced a fine per· 
fonnance of La Mer. It was not 
perfect in a few spots, but by 
and large the excitement more 
than compensated for the 
ragged edges. My attention was 
caught by an unususl degree of 
internal rhythmic awareness; I 
was able to feel the ebb and flow 
of musical events as interpreted 
by a unified consciousness. Few 
professional ensembles achieve 
this sense of communion, and 
rarely does their playing reach 
this level of vitality. 

Take a friend to lunch. 
11:00 ·3:00 

"Double Overtime" (Reuben) 
" Medley Relay" (Submarine) 

plus entire selection form our menu 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

Adult Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

25e XXX Movie Arcade 
Complete Adult Bookstore 
10 AM - 2 AM Mon - Thurs 1 

10AM-3AM Frl-Sat 
Noon - Midnight Sunday I 

No One Under 18 Admitted t 

GRAND OPENING WEEKEN~ ~ 

************************ 
Tum Off the Nukes, 

Tum On the Sun 
************************ 

TONIGHT 
9:30 pm No Cover 

Greg Brown 

* sauna and whirlpool. * 
* * ~ 'f11' CAROUSEL INN (Ai " * * ~:"'1 Hwy 6 & 218 W. Iowa City JilJ : 
***************************** 
• 

~ . 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• • • • • • • • • 
NOW. • • 
TWO offers 
you can't refuse! 

o This 32 oz. 
Glass Filled 
With COKE. 

"-....0. 
·WHEN YOU BUY A MEDIUM OR 
LARGE GODFATHER'S PIZZA. 

• • • • • 

·f}FREECOKE 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

FOR AYEAR. 
Just bring in the 32 oz. glass and we'll fill it up FREE 
everytime you order a Godfather'S Pizza. Not once, but 
all year long. But hurry. Quantities are limited. Offer 
ends when supply of glasses is exhausted. 

Goafather's~~~ 
Pizza 
531 Highway 1, West. Phone: 354·3312 

"coc:.-COI. and "Co~. Ir. 'l9lllertCS ultte-markS ... tuctl Identity lhl .. me oloduCI OIIM CoCICol1 COmPiny 

• . 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Every time Greg 
performs we are more 
impressed with his 
talents as a songwriter 
and musician . 

The newest and one of the nicest bars in downtown Iowa City 

W-L ~ 'fUU & a-wu ~ ~ 06 

• ~. C rr.u dAtt( !'Lli.A-x d- jJu.. ~ 

, ttJ IJJtrJo up ~. jjurd ~J -k J).IlUL ot-Mv 
Saturday & Sunday tuaJ &n ii<u-o ftUJ.4.W. Wibv ta.p~ 06 (/"V-if 

400 flM{lh. / ~ ~ PAt.L /JpJJ: t1 dL, 

mta- :111 fOlJU ~ rn :)~ MUi. SaZLifttvr 
tJjJ. hd(JL- -10 mdzI.. W&CJ~ tL pltUL drrv #~! 

The TOM DAVIS Quintet 

JItL mu~~ 
Woodfields 
223 E. Washington 
(above Nemos) 
Doors Open at 7:30 pm Mon.-Sat. 
Two Entrances· Front & Back 
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IHalf-baked'idea· wins 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Mark 

Hinson's recipe for "baked
ball" produced 8 high Oy In 
the sky for his softball team 
but the unorthodox - if not 
half-baked -Idea hu brought 
more than heat to hla kitchen. 

It seems that baking a 
softball In a microwave oven 
evaporates the accumulated 
moisture in its Innards and 
makes the tradltional round 
missile lighter. Hence, It 
travels farther when struck 
properly by a bat. 

That was a consideration of 
supreme importance recently 
when the Starsblp softball 
team met the city league 
rivals, the Wreckers. 

Hinson was up to the 
challenge. 

"There's no doubt in my 
mind that It works," Hinson 
said. "I watched them (the 
Wreckers) hit too many home 
runs. If they are going to bake 
'em, so are we." 

Admittedly, the recipe hu a 
few wrinkles. 

"I baked some for two 
minutes, some for five 
minutes and so on," Hinson 
said. "Then I froze some for 
different lengths of time. I 
found out if you take 8 ball out 
of the freezer too soon, It 
reverts to Its former seU." 

Wreckers' Manager Earl 
Motes denied his team ever 
Wled a baked softball, and 
o.fflclals have shown little 
interest in the controversy. 

"It's just hearsay," said 
Richard Rocamontes, com
missioner and umpire of the 
local softball organization. 
"You can't tell the difference 
In a ball that's supposed to be 

baked. Maybe the seams are 
separated a little more, but 
that does not prove anything." 

Hinson said a player from a 
city champion team told him 
they occasionally used a 
baked softball last seuon but 
that he did not consider It 
seriously unttl his Starship 
played against the Wreckers 
during a weekend tour
nament. 

"We were playing Motes, 
and I noticed tha t some of 
their clowns who weren't that 
big were bitting them into the 
pines. We called time out and 
checked the balls and the 
seams were a half-Inch 
apart," Hinson said. 

Many preseason tour-

naments allow competitors to 
bit the ball they bring. 

"We beat them pretty bad. 
Mark Hinson is just a poor 
loser," Motes said of the 
Wreckers' win. 

Danny Kraus, a Starshlp 
player, said a baked softball is 
definitely different. 

"n sounds just Ilke a golf 
ball. Crack," Kraus said. 
"Because It's harder it travels 
much faster. 

"I'm afraid somebody Is 
going to get hurt. One of them 
almost hit a pitcher in the 
privates the other day. If the 
guy hadn't been a good 
athlete, he would have been 
hurt. That doesn't happen ,with 
a softball." 

Unitod _ iNIrnIIIcIneI 

Oue of the nation's top softball chefs, Mark Hlnsou, 
compares a raw speclman with ODe baked for ODe hour at 
a temperature of 250 degrees. Hinson says the seam 
spreads on the baked balls and makes them harder and go 
further. 

, Gymnasts to Big Ten meet 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

The Injury-plagued Iowa 
men's gymnastics squad will 
take its lo-man act to Cham
paign, Ill., for the Big Ten 
Championships Friday and 
Saturday. I· 

The gymnasts have been 
riddled with a number of in
juries all season and have 
competed at less than full 
strength. 

The loss of Ron Davis, Mike 
Couch and George Wakerlin, 
plus the ineligibility of Ali 
Tavakoli, contributed to a depth 
problem that has hurt the 
team's overall perfonnance. 

The 2-9 dual meet record is 
probably a result of the depth 
problem, but the dual season is 
all in the past when it comes 
down to this weekend's com
petition. The Hawkeyes hope to 
put it all together and place high 
In the Big Ten meet. 

The Hawkeye lineup will be 
the same as it has been all year 
except that Clayton Price will 
work horizontal bar for only the 
second time and Pierce Brown 
will not work all-around 
because of a shoulder Injury. 

As far as team standings go, 
defending Big Ten champion 
Minnesota is expected to 
dominate the eight-team field, 
although illinois hopes to 
challenge for the top spot. 

"We could finish anywhere 
from dead last to fourth or fifth, 
depending on how things go," 
Assistant Coach Nell Schmitt 
speculated. 

Schmitt has his eye on 
Wisconsin and Indlana, hoping 
to avenge earlier losses by 
defeating them In Champaign. 

Defending Big Ten all-around 
champion Tim LaFleur is back 
to defend his title but has been 
slowed by a knee injury and his 
performance is questionable. 

Iowa's Mohamad Tavakoll is 
expected to make a run at the 
title and a bid to the NCAA 
tournament by placing in the 
top three. Jay Lowlnske of 
Minnesota, Steve Yasukawa of 
illinoiS, and Carl Antoniolli of 
Dlinois are also listed as top 
contenders for the all-around 
crown. 

Schmitt gives Tavakoli a shot 
at a top-three finish in vaulting 
and horizontal bar. 

Other possible NCAA 
qualifiers for the Hawkeyes are 
Mark Stevensen, vaulting; Bob 
Pusey and Jim Magee, pommel 
horse; and Chuck Graham, 
parallel bars. 

The major emphasis will be 
on individual performances, 
according to Schmitt. He hopes 
for several NCAA qualifiers and 
Big Ten place-winners. 

Price and Tavakoll have a 
chance a t finishing in the top six 
on parallel bars, Schmitt said. 
Stevensen may qualify for the 
finals in free exercise and so 
can Doug Horn In vaulting, he 

added. 
Schmitt is hoping for im

provement more than anything 
else to make a good transition 
Into next season. 

"Graham has improved a 
huge amount this year," Sch
mitt said. He also cited a pair of 
freshmen, Johnson and Hom -
a walk-on, for great Im
provement over the year. 

For Tavakoli, it has been an 
up and down season following 
an excellent series of summer 
workouts. He is regaining his 
old form now and could do quite 
well at the Big Ten meet, Sch
mitt said. "He co~ld be a great 
gymnast the next couple of 
years if he keeps going," he 
added. 

The Hawkeye gymnasts will 
take what they get Friday and 
Saturday, but they have high 
hopes for next year. With a good 
recrulting year and the return 
of several ~p gymnasts from 
the injury list, Iowa could be a 
contender for the Big Ten title 
next year. 

A 's move '50-50' 
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. 

(UPI) - Baseball Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn, in 
Florida for the opening of the 
major league baseball 
exhibition season, said Thur
sday there's a "50-50 chance" 
the Oakland-area Board of 
Supervisors will give a 
favorable recommendation to a 
proposal geared toward moving 
the A's. 

Kuhn said he has talked with 
A's owner Charles Finley and 
San Francisco Giants owner 
Bob Lurie, the Bay Area 
Finance Committee and the 
Supervisors. 

"There's a 50-S0 chance they 
( the board) will make a 
favorable recommendation to 
the controlling people out there 
to bring about a parity 

arrangement," Kuhn said. 
Kuhn said under the proposal 

by the two clubs the Gtants 
would play 40 or 41 games In 
Oakland and the rest ' ln Can
dlestick Park in San Francisco. 
Kuhn said Finley has been 
talking to people In New 
Orieans regarding the sale of 
his team. 

The commissioner also said 
there's a chance Denver 
businessman Marvin Davis is 
still interested In buying the 
A's. 

If the A's move Into Denver, 
this year's scbedule drawn up 
by the American League can be 
followed without change, Kuhn 
said. But If the team moves to 
New Orleans "that will be 
another problem. 

Men's track team 
I 

heads for nationals 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writlit' . 

DETROIT, Mich. - The Iowa 
distance medley relay team will 
be out to improve on last year's 
fourth place finish as the 
nation's collegiate trackmen 
gather at Cobo Arena for the 
14th annual NCAA meet today 
and Saturday. 

Three of four Hawkeye 
runners return from last year's 
relay which was clocked in nine 
minutes, 51.6 seconds on the 11· 
lap banked track. 

Running In preliminaries 
today will be the foursome of 
Joel MoeUer, Tom Slack, Steve 
Pershing and Jim Docherty. 
Moeller will lead off with the 
half-mile leg, Slack will run the 
quarter-mile, Pershing the 
three-quarters and Docherty 
the mile. 

Slack is a last-minute 
replacement for William 
McCallister, who pulled a 
muscle in last week's Big Ten 
meet. 

The original team (including 
McCallister) placed second In 
the Husker Invitational a month 
ago in 9:51.4 behind Iowa State. 

Two weeks ago, the Hawkeyes 
successfully defended their title 
at the I11ini Classic and lowered 
their time to 9:49.7. 

In the conference meet lut 
week, Moeller won Iowa's only 
title 81 he took the 1,000 yards in 
2:12.47. Slack In the 800 and 
Docherty In the 8110 both placed 
sixth, while Pershing WIS 
disqualified in his prellminary 
)leat of the 1,000 for cutting In 
too clOliely on the lut curve. 

Also competing In the first 
round today are Big Ten run
nerlHlp Bill Hansen and Curt 
Broek. Hansen's competition In 
.the high lump includes the 
sensational five·foot, eight· 
Inch world record holder 
Franklin Jacobs of Farlelgh 
Dickenson. 

Broek learned only early this 
week that he had qualified for 
the meet. Originally, the NCAA 
had set the pole vault qUalifying 
mark at 16-9, but lowered the 
standard to 1~ wben only a few 
vaulters had cleared 16-9. 

Broek cleared 16-6 to win the 
Husker Invitational. Hansen 
was also a champion at that 
meet, Oopplng over 7-1. 

Finals In all three events will 
be held Saturday. 

"Too Much Fun 
Friday Night?" 

The Very Best in'S~e,Rock ~ ~oll 

Free Band Matinee 
featuring 

SOUTHSHORE 

20c Hot Dogs 
3-6 pm 

Bring Your Favorite Date 
Authentic Chinese Cooking 

and a complete American Menu 

Try a Distinctive Chinese Appetizer 
... Mushroom Egg Drop Soup ... 

YOU COULDN'T GET A BETTER 
DEAL FROM THE OCEAN . 

For Parties Reserve 
one 0/ our lovely rooms 

Relax with a 
refreshing coc~t&il in 
HUNG FAR LOUNGE 

Now Ponderosa has seafood. d1nners - with prices to catch you. Tenper 
Filet of Sole for an enticing S2.49, Plump golden-fried Shrimp and a 
surpriSing combination of Steak and SbIimp, each lor an irresistible 
53.49 It only takes one blle to get hooked on Ponderosa seafood.. 

ENJOY OUR SALAD BAR 

Friday SpeCial 

$1.50 
Pitcher 
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 

Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 
Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3·5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE: IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

. OLD ARMORY 
THEATRE lONE 'co·s : JACK 

OR 
MARCH 
9, 10, 11 
8:00pm 

THE SUBMISSION 

MARCH 
12 

3:00 pm 

FREE 
TICKETS AT 
Hancher Box Office 

BLACK TOPAZ . J. TOWER 
FOR PIANO & 6 INSTRUMENTS . 

SELECTED COMPOSITIONS' 
H. SOLLBERGER ---

GUEST COMPOSER/FLAUTIST 

MARCH 12 
SUNDAY 8:00 P.M. 
CLAPP HALL 
NO TICKETS REQUIRED 

SEC 
post-~ 

SAVANNAH, Ga. 
The Southeastern ( 
resurrected Its POSk 
tetball tournament 11 
iJOpes it w11\ assure til 
berths In future NC. 
plonship playoffs. 

SEC Commlsslo~ 
McWhorter said 1 
nament, which also II 
to pump more than $] 
year into the already 
ing conference cofferl 
8 ~ chance of 
before SEC runnerup 
pi State was snubbE 
NCAA In its 
nament at-large 

"When I came 
felt the lOurnanlent 
chance at best," 
ter. "But, after 
pairings were 
didn't hear any 
asainst it." 

The SEC held a 
basketball LUUIIIIGIIIII 

1933, the year the 

Same 
NEW ORLEANS 

Basketball Comlffi.lsll!) 
O'Brien faUed to 
the evidence in 
New Orleans 
controversial 
MIlwaukee, Jazz 
ThUisday. 

O'Brien TIlUlrsd:~v 
New 
overtime loss 
an improperly 
referee's whistle. 

After reviewing 
garne, O'Brien said 
justification for the 

But Jazz general 
Schlesinger said 

Iowa 
for N 

8y STEVE STOUE 
Statf Writef 

Two teams highly 
throughout the 
City and Its 
Sunday for 
inlramural bas).et~IU 
pionahJp. 

Both advanced 
Iemi.flnal victories. 
!be only unbeaten 
Ilramped social 
Champlon PKA, 
1lro raced to a 
!riel' Bpectrwn. 

I SINh City jumped 
lead after 4'71 minutes 
cold.thootlng PKA 
Qty led a t the half, 
tben pulled away to a 
IIitb' 8:25 left In the 

PICA went 8~ 
~ lecond baH before 
~~ and finished 

~~e~try 24 
Doug Hanneman 
~In ICOring with 
'''YlII Burke and 
~ 10 apiece. 
""' PItA with 14 

Ita Two, 
~lJfrom 
tbe Ie way 
II..... dorm champ. 
.... half turnoven, 



~THEARTS 

• 

TIle DaDy Iowa-Iowa elly, low_FrIday, Marcb I', It78-Pa,e 11 : 

SEC reinstates 
post-season play 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SAVANNAH, Ga. (UPI) -
'!be Southeastern Conference 
resurrected its poat.eeason bas- , 
ketball tournament 1buraday In 
hopes It will assure the SEC two 
berths In future NCAA cham
plol18h1p playoffs. 

SEC Commissioner Boyd 
McWhorter said the tour
nament, which also is expected 
to pump more than $1 mi1llon a 
year Into the already overflow
Ing conference coffers, had only 
a 00.50 chance of approval 
before SEC runnerup Mississip
pi Slate was snubbed by the 
NCAA In its selection of tour
nament at-large tearns. 

"When I came down here, I 
felt the tournament had a 50-50 
chanCe at best," said McWllor
ler. "But, after the (NCAA) 
pairings were aMounced, I 
didn't hear any sentiment 
against it." 

'lbe SEC held a pos !-season 
basketball tournament from 
1933, the year the league was 

formed, untll 1962, the year 
after the conference started 
playing a 14-game round robin 
schedule to determine its 
champion. 

The SEC will contlnue Its 
present 18-game double round 
robin schedule to select Its 
basketball champion. It will use 
the tournament to select the 
team which gets the league's 
automatic berth In the NCAA 
playoffs. 

"Providing the same team 
doesn't win both," said 
McWllorter, "we assume that 
our regular-6eason champion 
will have a much better chance 
for an at-large berth than our 
runnerup did this time." 

Details of the tournament -
to start In 1979 - have yet to be 
worked out. "We only approved 
the tournament in general 
terms," said McWllorter. "But, 
God willing and the creek don't 
rise, we'll have a basketball 
tournament nest year." 

HELP WANTED MISCElLANEOUS 
A-Z 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
WANTED - Full or part ·time counler __________ _ 

help - Apply al TGI Friday 's, 11 S. 
Dubuque, Downtown, after 2. 3·10 

11111 Galaxle 289ce, good mileage, good 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

condition; new battery, water·pump, ___________ _ 

PERSONALS 

CAMPUS BIBLE FELLOWSHIP'S GOS· 
PEL TEAM IS presenting a program 01 
Christian music Sunday. March 12 at 
10:30 am. Faith Baptist Church, 125t VII· 
lage Road, Iowa City. For more InfO/ma· 
tion COI1tacl 353·2413. Everyone is in
vited. 3, 10 

DtSGUSTED? Disgruntled? Disen
chanted? Upset? with your locat Au
thorized Volkswagen dealer? Want to do 
something about It? Call 351·517 4, aft9\' 4 
pm. 3·29 

WHEN you think Relnow 6th, you think 
TSF - MOl< and DC 3·13 

DISCOVER your physical, emotional ard 
intellec1uat energies. For your own per. 
sonal Blorbythm Chart, Call 338-9301 . 

3-28 

ALCOHOUCS Anonymous noon meet· 
1ngs: Wedne8day, Wesley house; Satur- HELP WANTED day, North Hall. 35t·9813. 3- t5 __________ _ 

The Dally iowan 
needs carriers for the fol
lowing areas: 

• S. Capitol, E. Prentiss, S. 
Madison, W. Harrison
$30/mo. 
• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. 
Prentiss, E. Benton - 30/ 
mo . . 
• 7th St., 9th Ave., 10th 
Ave., 11th AVe., - $27/mo. 
• 7th Ave. , 8th Ave., 5th 
St., Coral Tr. Pk. - $27/mo. 
• Carl'iage Hill - $35/mo. 
• 1st-3rd Ave., 2nd Ave. 
PI., 5th St., 6th Ave $3o/me; 
• Le Chateau $20/mo. 

STORAGE STORAGE DES Moines Register route areas avail·· Sunset, Oakcrest, 

1700 Rochester Ayenue 
351-0816 - Friday after 5 pm, 

Saturday and Sunday 
40x40 mirror, ornate framB, 
$45; oak library table, $35; 
antique bed. $50; oak chair, 
$25; oak pedestai, $20; twin 
bed, complete, $20; recHner, 
$20; 3 dinette chairs, $15; 
night table, $15; brass firep
lace equipment, $75; chest, 
$25; oil paintings. make offer; 
basketball back board, com
plete. (new) , $30; drapes, cur
tains, some new; women 's 
clothing, 12-20; electic pres
sure cooker, (new), $15; elec
tric cooker, $10; pedestal. $8; 
plants. 

exhaust systern. $350 firm. 353-564 t . 
3-t5 SUMMER sublet - Fall oplton· 

----------_ Efficiency, furnished. close, ntC8. $tI8. 
337-2596. 3-16 1974 Pontiac LeMans - Power steering. 

brakes; air; $2,900 or best offer. 354- ------------
4018, evenings. 3·29 

1910MaIobu 3503-speed, radials, 4-4.000 
miles. Steve, 338-66t4. 3-15 

FOR rent: One bedroom furnished 
apartment $160 per month utihties In
cluded. Walking distance Irom 
campus· one block from Eagles. Cal 
337·24 t4. 3·30 

11167 Ford Galaxle, power steering, air __________ _ 

conditioned. 337-4201 . 3·13 SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Two bed

11113 Ford Y, ton pickup. one owner, ex
cellenl condition. 1967 VW, 33 mpg. 
62&2754. 3·17 

11118 Oodge Charger SE - Power steer· 
lng, air. AM·FM, cruise, rustprooled, other 
extras. $4,200. 354-2267, after 5 pm. 

room townhouse. air, heat. wat9\', heated 
garage. dishwasher. etc. 337-5103. 3- t 6 

NEW, one bedroom. unlurroshed avalla-
Die Immediately. $165. Lease to August 
17 • Fall option. No pets 932 E. 
Washington. 338·1800. 4·27 

3·15 ------------
ONE bedroom, furnished . Clark 

1m Nova 6 cy~nder stick, bucket seats. Apartment - Close in. availabl e April 
AM·FM 8·track , excellent condition. 1 · Fall option. 337·7588. 3·t6 
845-2428 after six; 356-2150, days. ask -----..,------
10/ Gina. 3·20 HE·bedroom, lurnished apartment; 

.195 monthly plus electricity. Close tn. 
,338·16t2; 338·0792. 4-12 

DUPLEX 
MUST sell Sony amp, SSO. AR turntable. bHE bedroom, furnished , apartment, 
$50. Good condition. 337.7090. even- THREE·lour bedrooms in large Johnson Jtiities paid. $175. Black s Gasight 
ings. 3-15 St. home shared With owner: $100 Slngle {illage. 422 Brown SL 3-21 

Same old Jazz 
M,ni·warehouse units· Ail sizes. Monthly able: 1. West side Iowa City area, $175. G $ 0/ 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Store 2. Coralville area,$l50. Amounts listed eorge - 2 mo. 
All , dlat 337.3506. 4·17 are approximate four weeks' prolit. Con-

tact 337·2289. lor lurther Information. • Lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 
Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 

$30/mo. 

occupancy, $130 double. Balhs, kitch· "":'_---------
ROSSINGNOLskis, GLM t6Ocm, Pesser ens, hvl~ area shared. Available June 1. SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom , fur
bindings, 550; Nordica boots size 11 , $25; Air conditioned: Non-smokers preferr'ld. nlshed Clark, dose In. 337-3637. 3· t 5 
cross country skis, 215cm and 19Ocm;' Groups or Individuals wnte. ACROSS, 
boots size 1 tv. and 8: runner Sled. 351. Box 1615, Iowa City. 3·30 IN country near Hills - Furnished apart· 
t992. 3.15 ment. $t25 a monlh. 679-2558. 3·17 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
Basketball Commlsioner Larry 
O'Brien falled to elamine all 
!be evidence In rejecting the 
New Orleans Jazz's protest of a 
controversial 122-120 loss to 
Milwaukee, Jazz officials said 
Thursday. 

O'Brien Thursday rejected a 
New Orleans protest that the 
overtime loss Feb. 26 was due to 
an improperly functioning 
referee's whistle. 

Mter reviewing films of the 
game, O'Brien said he found no 
justification for the protest. 

But Jazz general partner Lee 
Schlesinger said O'Brien failed 

to review statements of wit- , 
nesses at the game or take 
affidavits from officials invol
ved. 

"The evidence In the commis
sioner's decision was not 
detailed," Schlesinger said. 
"We did not receive any af
fidavits from officials Involved 
which the commissioner 
referred to In his decision." 

Schlesinger said team law
yers have advised him to "seek 
further discussions with the 
NBA office and request some of 
the evidence we feel is lacking 
In the commissioner's written 
decision." 

NOT guaranteeed to cure "what ails -=========== 
you", but they might help. Tacorrific " WANT TO SPEND THIS SUMMER 
Tacos at Taco John's, Hwy. 6, Coralville. SAILING THE CARIBBEAN? THE 

3·22 PACIFIC? EUROPE? CRUISING 

VENEREAL disease screering for we> 
men, Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·2t 11 

3· 16 

BIRTHRIGHT - 33&-8665 
Pregnancy Test 

Conlidential Help 
4·6 

IF talking about It can help, try the 
Cns's Center, 351·0140. 24 hours 
daily. Watk In 11 am·2 am, 1121'> E. 
Washington. 

4·11 

OTHER PARTS OF THE WORLD 
ABOARD SAILING OR POWER 
YACHTS? BOAT OWNERS NEED 
CREWS! 

, FOR FREE INFORMATION, 
SEND A 13-centSTAMP TO 

SKOKO 
BOX 20655 

HOUSTON, TEXAS n025 

MOTH ER of physically handicapped 
child needs help. Board and room plus 
salary lor summer and school year. 
Phone 351·5862. 3-14 

• Brown, Church, N. Van 
Buren, N. Gilbert, 
Ronalds - $35/month. 
• 20th Ave., 8th St. Coral
ville 5 

PETS welcome· $175. one bedroom, 
THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riverside short term lease. 338· 7997. Rental Direc-
Drive, Is consigning ard seiling used d~ lory. 5 t 1 Iowa Ave. 3· 10 
thing. furniture ard appliances. We trede . 

~UBLET lurnlshed eiliciency April 
I - (Fall option). Coralville. bus route , 
pool , air. Call 338·3956 or 354·7512. 3·~ 

paperback books 2 lor 1. Open week. TWO bedrClOf\'. lull basement. lurnoshed, 
days 8:45 to 7 pm. Sundays, 1 ()'5. Ca" oH·street parking, on bus roule, no pets. 
338.3418. 4·12 Phone 845-209t . 3·27 LARGE, nice,lurnishedapartment, 22l1l: ___________ -=======:::::=;:;;:==. S. CllntonSt .. downtown. 338·8636. 3·29 
STEREOPERSONS • Stereo compo· 
nents, appliances. TV 's, wholesale. HOUSING WANTED TWO bedroom In Coralville, dishwasher, 
guaranteed. 337-9216. leave message. carpet. air, p/lvate entrance and patio. lots 

3·31 UNFURNISHED tw bed h 01 parking and small yard, on bus line. ___________ 0 room ouse or $220 35t-2819 3-15 
days per wk. Delivery USED vacuum deaners reasonably 

by 7:30. No collec- priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351·1453. 4·6 

apartment with yard by June. Under __ . ___ . _____ --:_ 

$300. 338·4457. after 5 pm. 3-27 BEAUTIFUL. new, two bedroom, unfur· 

SUMMER sublet needed _ Must be mod. nlshed apartment; bus, $260 plus electric· 
ern and air conditioned. Call George 'Iy. 337-3582, keep trying. 3·29 tions, no weekends. STEREO: Technics SU-8600 amplifier: 

C II t h Ci I t · Jennings Research Vec10r Two speak· 
a e rcu a Ion ers. 354·7203,after6. 3·13 SUBLET available April I·Large, two Black. 1·927·5500, evenings. 3·10 

Dept 353 6203 h f bedroom apartment. unfurnished. good 
• -. STEREO: Zenith system With bu ilt·ln JUNEl orSeptemberl·Large ouse 0/ location, Kirkwood Ave. 351·9071 . 3.t5 

LUNCH help wanted· Walttng tables ~!!~~~~~~~~~ cassette recorder BSR turntable new Sixpre-proleSSIonalstudents,walklngdls- __________ ~ 
PREGNANCY screening and counsel· and kitchen. Apply in person, Maxwell·s . ..: needle. Call t!IIeninos, 354·3636. '3. 13 tanceorbus.353·22070r353-256t.3-16 TWO.bedroom unfurniShed, four btocks 
ing. Emma Goldman Cliric for Women 3·14 Irom Field House and University Hospi. 
337-2111 . 3·t7 -=========== RIDE-RIDER PHASE Linear 400, 200 WRMS, bfand tals. Carpet , drapes, air conditioned, 
- --- . __________ ~ new, $425. SonyR-t~R,S225.337·73 19 . HOUSE FOR RENT slove, relrlgerator. S255. Laundry 

Iowa divers ready 
for NCAAqualifier 

EACH day a little later now lingers the AVON TWO riders wanted round trip 10 Floflda __________ 3_._17 lacilities. No children or pets. Carnage Hili 
weslering sun.lar out of sightthe miracles NEW IN TOWN? for spring. bfeak, share gas. 337.7794, ' SAVE $400 on v. ton atl wood 6 piece $250 - Three bedroom. yard, garden, Apartments. 354·4488. 3· t 5 
01 April are begun: Oh lonely tad and MAKE FRIENDS FAST, ask lor Jim or 338·6013, ask lor Tim. bed set or9 piece all wood Broyhill dlring pets OK. singles welcome. 338.7997, 
lovely lass hopeless you walt no more. It's 3-13 'oom set. Goddard's Furniture, Monday Rental Directory, 511 Iowa Ave. 3-10 TWO bedroom. unlurnlshed Clark 
nice and warm at Black's Gasllghl Village EARN $$ TOOl =====:-::=:::::::::;:;;:;;::::; A" rt ent S m - blet w th lall op and love is al the door. 337-3703. ihrOlJgh Friday, 9-9; Saturday. 9-5; Sun- ""a m - u m., su I • 

PLAI NS Woman Bookstore· 529 S. Gil· 
bert, 338·9842. New Hours: Monday
Friday, 12·6; Saturday, 12·5. 4-24 

II roo en/Or people. yoo'lIlove being an Avon aay. 1.5. We deliver. 3.22 tion. Call 338·5522. 5·11 pm. 3·13 
Repr .. a",ativo.Setyoorownhours; beroor WHO DOES In ROOMMATE 
own boos. Tha harder roo work. lila rnoro roo ;PECIAL CLEARANCE- IOO per cent 
.... n. No a'parlance necessary. 'SEWING _ Wedcing gowns and brldes- .ylon sofa and chair, regularly $539 now WANTED 

CoN 338-0782, An". Mort. Urbon. "!laids' dresses ten years' experience. '269. Hercolon sofa and Chair, $145. 

SUMMER sublet· New, ctose, lurnlshed, 
air, own room, $110. 337·5412 3·28 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Siaff Writer 

- diving and Ellett 14th In the 
three-meter event. 

EUMA Goldman CI' Mucus change" 338 0446 ' 4 5 ~8S range, $189. 90 Inch sofa and chan, ,.. IroC . • ROUTE salesperson - Part·tlme opening • . . legularly $629, now $289. Mattress or 
claSSes method of checking cervical lor route seles/delivery work. Phone or I . • • toX spring. $59.95. Swivel rocker, $55. 
mucos lor birth control and birth plan- wnte Gemernde Brau , Inc.,. Amana, Iowa. PROOFREADING·editing by lormer unto 3oddard's Furniture. just 14 miles east 

SUBLET Apnl 1 - One bedroom. unlur· 
FEMALE, nonsmoker, to share three nished apartment. Water and heat paid. 
bedroom, $119 monthly. Call 338·0509. $165 per month. Close to hOSpitals. Call 

3. 19 338·0679, alter 6 pm. 3· 14 

A young Iowa diving squad 
will be competing among the 
nation's top divers when the 
NCAA Pre-Qualiflcatlon trials 
begin today In Cleveland, Ohio. 

The meet is one of five two
day thumaments being con
ducted around the nation to 
detennlne the top to qualifiers 
for the March 23-25 NCAA 
Championships in Long Beach, 
calif. 

The Hawkeyes lived up to 
their No. 6 preseason ranking 
with a strong performance at 
last week's Big Ten Cham
pionships. Senior Kevin Haines 
led the Iowa surge with a sixth 
place finish on the one-meter 
board and a 12th place spot In 
three-meter competition, whUe 
sophomore Ricardo Camacho, a 
member of Spain's 1976 
Olympic team, was also in
volved In the Big Ten's three
meter finals, picking up an 
e~th place finish. Coach Bob 
Rydze will also rely on a pair of 
freshmen who will be no 
strangers to championship 
competition. Randy Ableman 
was crowned the 19'TT champion 
in the National Age Group 
Diving Championships with 
John Ellett third. Ableman was 
13th in Big Ten one-meter 

"These guys will be ready," 
Rydze predicted. "We did a 
great job at the Big Tens and 
our conference has the best 
diver$ in the nation." 

Rydze was pleased with his 
.squad's performances last 
week, especially those of the 
two freshmen. 

ning, Sunday, March 12. Beginning class Phone: 622·3t40, lor delalls. 3·27 verslty textbook editor. Reasonable. owa City on Hwy. 6. We deliver. 627. 
6 pm; second class 8 pm. Call 337·211 t. Gary,338-2370. '915 3.22 SHARE large. furnished, two bedroom 

3·tO WORK study medical chart auditor· - . mobile home· Air, wsher. dryer. utilities 
---------,-. ---,- Junior or sen,or students In the College tllrthdey-ennlver .. ry gllte TWO CONRAC Monitors. Model No. ~ald. 5150. Evenings only. 62&8275. 

TWO·bedroom apartment, &Jr . lurnlshed. 
summer sublet· lall opt,on. 338-8925. 

3· 10 
~ONEL Y? TriXIe. Treat & Bambi are back 01 Nursing. Work will be avatlable over Artist's portralls; charcoal , St 5; pastel. CGB24, 22" (diagonal) ween; 117V 3.16 
m busmessl Askaf?oul ou, lay·awayplan. seasonat holidar-; and through the sU.!)l. $30; oil. $100 ansl up. 351 ·0525. t25W; DImenSions; 2S"(W). 24" (H). _ _ _________ 5135 · One bedroom, heat lurnoshed. no 
(or C.o.O.)!ltJect mquill ... to Ralso. eo.. mer seSSion':"$j.50 hourly. 356-35t8, lor 4·4 23"'" (D) . Sealed bids should be sent to MALE student share three-bedroom lease. 338-7997. Rental Otrec1ory. 511 
M-l , The Dally Iowan. 3·29 interview. 3-14 "C Bids", School 01 Journ<ilism, Univer. house, bus. Alter 9:30 pm. 338·0395. Iowa Ave. 3· tO 

AUTO Sound Sales. Service & Installa' slty ollowa, Iowa Ctty.lowa 52242. 3· 13 3-10 
THE Iowa River Power is now accepting tion , Woodburn Sound Service , 400 SUBLEASE one bedroom, unfurnished, 

ks Highland Ct. . aCloss Irom Moody Blue. LEln Focomat I enlarger (no lens or OWN room In house, close. 338·93t4: $t50 monthly plus electridty. CoralVille. 
applications for lull or part·time coo . 3-28 0 No pets. Kim. 338.7881. evenings 3-13 bartenders, dishwashers, bus persons; ___________ negative carriero-parts no longer mado). no answer, on, 353·7375. 2-28 

ANTIQUES 
day lood prep cool<s ard day janitors. Sealed bids should be sent to "L Bids". ----------- NEWER, spacious, tw~bedroom; $260. 

"People don't realize the Apply In person between 2.4:30 pm , CHIPPER' S Tailor Shop, t 28 11: E. School ot Journalism. Urnversity of Iowa. LARGE, lurntshed, luxury apartment· heat and water paid. No pets. 338.9177. 
mental anguish of diving, it's OUR 53rd Monthly Monday through Friday. 3-13 Washington St. Dial 35t ·1229. 4·25 Iowa City. Iowa 52242 3·13 Own bedroom, dishwasher and many 3.13 

b I, bl II d extras . Slooplusutt~ties. 35"'841.2·28 
un eleva e, Ry ze said. ANTIQUE SHOW FULL time insurance secretary, various EOITlNG: Papers, articles, any wntten LARGE Goodkln copy camera WIth SUMMER sublease _ Fall option _ New 
"Freshmen have never been AND SALE oH,ce duties· Perpetual Savings and matertal. Estimates glven.~venlngs, lights, no lens. Sealed bods should be --:----:----- two bedroom, air conditioned, heat paid. 
through such a thing, which Loan ASSOCIation. call 338·9751 . and ask 338·1302. 4- 19 sent to "G BIds", School of Journalism, FEMALE t~ share three· bedroom tow· $220. 338·5083. 3.17 
shows why freshmen don't do REGINA lor Mrs. Cfime. 3-10 =========== Univers'ty of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa nhouse available March 15. Garage, dis· -----------

52242. 3-13 hwasher. central alf. $90. Call Sue. 338- TWO bedroom, unlurnlshed. dishwasher, 
well their first year of com- HIGH SCHOOL KITCHEN help needed, no experience TYPING =========== 3925, after8pm. 3·15 S255, ctoseln, alr.338'2385. 3.10 
petition. But John and Randy Rochester Ave. necessary. Contact Phil Hotle, 338·6177, ~~~~ _____ _ 

or stop In the Field House 111 E College -= MOTORCYCLES SHARE house WIth three. own bedroom. SUBLET aval' lable March 21 - Fall did a super J'ob for us. Randy , . . TYPIST - former univerSity secretary, 
I C· t I 3 10 $90 no lease. 338·3007. 3·15 option - Two bedroom, air. close, $210. was In fourth place going Into owa 1 y, owa . IBM Select/lc II. theses experience. ----------- 337.5653. 3. t7 

his final qualifying dive on the S M h 12 FRtENDSHIP Daycare needs experi· 337·7170. 4·24 WINDJAMMER II FAIRING· Sacr,lice, FEMALE rommate wanted to share large, -----------
three-meter board and dropped un., arc , enced person to work with young children EXPERIENCED typist 0/ Spanish tutor. $t25. 351·3057 or 338·3107, evenings. lurnlshed. Iw~bedroom apartment im- JOHNSON Street· Nice lurrished. one 

9-4 : 30 pm approximately 25 hours weekly . Apply Call 35t - 1S84. 3-16 3·14 mediately. Only 563. Very close to music, bedroom available soon. 5170. 338· 
from fourth all the way down to mornings, 127 Melrose. 353-6033. 3-10 art. 338·3378. 3·15 0474:351-3736. 3.17 
17th on his final qualifiylng OVER 100 TABLES OF TYPING 66 10 d t978 Honda's winter prices· Spring lay 

KINDERGARTEN and THIRD GRADE . 8-1 O. ays; 662-22 t2, away plan • Also special bonus. Beat SHARE upstairs 01 house with one other, THREE room furnished cottage, $150. 
dive. So it's tough, but Randy FINE CHILDREN · Have lun and earn 52.50 after 6 pm. 3·17 price raise Stark's, Prainedu Chien, Wis· lurn'shed own bedroom on Coralvl"s 

I , • .. • Black's Gaslight Village. 422 Brown St. 
will be Up there with the rest of COLLECTABLE MDSE. lor playing learning games at the TYPING: Former secretary wants typing' :COI1=si:n.:p:ho:n:e:3:26-:2:4:7::8.===4:'2::1 bus route, $100 monthy'Utllitles tncluded. 4-18 
them this week," Rydze added. P. Eiback. 319-337-9473 PsychOlogy Department, University 01 .to do at home. 644-2259. 3-15 No dogs. 845-2812. 3·16 ===--:.,..,.~:--::-:--:;:_:--:-

Iowa. Call Dr. Joan Canlor. 353-426t, ___________ SUMMER sublel, lall option - Two bed-
Many familiar' faces will be bet een 1 and 5 m BICYCLES TWO roommates wanted· SS6, utilities room, unfurnished, alf, cishwasher, close BOOKS and antiques at Rock's Fruit Cel- w p . TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric: editing; I ded cI 338 1702 
ha d · Cl land Tw fth -::========== Incu , ose to campus. . . In. $250 includes water. 338-9811 . 3-16 on n In eve . 00 e lar. Buy·Sell·Trade. 337·2996; 337·2712. . experienced. Dial 338-4647. 3-3t ooi __________ 3.28 

bigger names will be Iowa's Big 4-24 SCHOOL JW'S Prolessional Typing Service. IBM PEUGEOT UO-l0 bike. like new, 255" -----------

Tedn OPhiartnSers, ~~BankState BLOOM Antiques- Downtown Wellman, BUS DRIVERS ~Se_'ect_"_'C._E_'it_e_. 3_38_._120_7_. ___ 4_'2_t _'ra_m_e_,_ $1_50_._3_38_.98_8_9. ____ 3_-1_5 ~~:!Le~ttc;.;~a~~ ~~~bb~r~~~e;~~~ 
an 0 tate. !1ft: uc eyes, Iowa - Three buildings lull. 3·23 . BICYCLE OVERHAULS 5088. 3.14 

SUMMER sublease WIth lall opbon. 
unlurnlshed three-bedroom Clark Apart· 
ment. By Hancher, quiet location Bus 
route. Call 354-73t4. 3-t6 according to Rydze, are the top N Th h J 2 IBM profeSSIonal work - SUI and secreta· Beat the spring rush· Special winter 

di In te In th ti T ~ATURDAY afternoons 12·4 pm are OW roug une lial school graduate. Fran. 337-544 $21' rates - Oller expires March 20. Call the WOMAN to share three·bedroom apart· SUBLET March. Lu.ury. two bedroom 
V g am e na on. 0 'endly at Rock's Frul't Cetlar Antiques. 7 8 30 2 30 4 - eri d ' t f d '1 W Id lB' • dze . th O · -: am; : - pm s ouscy ISS or etats, or 0 ,kes, menlimmedlately. own room, air, close. townhouse,heatedgarage. l , tOOsquare 

prove Ry 's POint, e , bio ear basement entrance, 615 S. Capitol . M d th h F . d -=R-=E""A""SO~NA-:-B"'L""E=-· F"'o-rm-er-u-n-'v-e-rs"'-ity 725 S. Gilbert, 351·8337. 3·17 Call M.J., 338·6177, Monday·Fnday be- leet, heat paid. Call 338· 7058 or come to 
State squad brought their own te buy. 337-27t2; 337·2996. 3-20 on ay roug n ay secretary _ Manuscripts, theses, t9i'm ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ tween 4-8 pm. 3·28 10150akcrest. 3.21 

diving board to last week's Big Chauffeur's License Re- papers, languages. 351 ·0592. 3-20 
T Cham I hi N that' • MOTOBECANE - MlYATA - ROSS OWN room unfurnished in lhree- 708 Oakcrest - New, two·bedroom 

en pons pS. ow s - PETS qui red FAST service· Small papers, theses, Parts. accessories & repaJr service bedroom apartment. dishwasher. air. ott apartment, walk to University Hospital, 
class. etc. Free Environment Typing Service, street park,ng. close, cheap. Immediate- $260.351-5916. 3· 15 

IOWA CITY COACH CO., 353-3668. 3·28 STACEY'S ly. CaI1351-4803. 3.2~ 
ONE·bedroom lurnlshed or unlurnlshed, 

Intramurals 
SELLING Peruv'an Guinea Pig. Call 
35t ·0677, mornings belore It . 3·t5 INC. FAST professional typing · Manuscripls. CYCLE CITY carpet, drapes, stove, refrigerator, air 

Hwy. 1 West term papers, resumes, IBM Selectrics conditioned. on bus Nne, $175 to $190. 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- Copy Center, too. 338-8800. 4·20 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 __ R_O_O_M_S_F_O_R_R_E_N_T_ Lantern Park Apartments, 351 ·0152. 
pies. ki"ens. tropical Itsh, pet supplies. 

Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 tst WE have the lollowing part·Ume open- IMMEDIATEL Y _ Sleeping room for UNFURNISHED, two bedroom villa. one 

By STEVE STOLZE 
SlaflWrller 

Two teams hlghly ranked 
throughout the season, Swish 
City and Its Two, will meet 
Sunday for the all-unlverslty 
intrllTlural basketball cham
pl<lllhip. 

Both advanced after easy 
leJni.final victories. Swlah City, 
the only unbeaten team left, 
swamped social fraternity 
champion PKA, 45-28, whUe Its 
Two raced to a 54-38 victory 
OVer Spectrum. 

I Swiah City jumped to a 10-0 
leId after 4~ minutes against a 
COk\.thootlng PKA team. Swish 
City led .t the half, 19-11, and 
then pulled away to a 29-12 score 
1l\1li8: 25 left In the game. 

PItA went 8~ minute. Into 
~~COnd half before scoring a 
-goal and finlahed the nlaht 
~fro a paltry 24 per cent 

III the field. 
Doug HaMeman led SwiIh 

City In scoring with 15 polnta; 
Kevm Burke and Craig Cordt 
added 10 apiece. Todd Eggan 
led PKA with U polnta. 

III Two, behind 61 per cent 
IbooIIng from the field, led the 
Whole way aga\nlt Spectrum, 
Uiedonn champ. DespIte .ven 
lint blif turnovers, Ita TWo 

jumped to an 18-6 lead with just 
under five minutes left In the 
first haU. It led at the half, 24-12. 

Spectrum was plagued by 
shootlng problems as it shot a 
miserable 29 per cent from the 
field. Brian Murray led 
Spectrum with 15 points. lis 
Two was led by Gary Smith's 14 
points. 

Swish City and Its Two will 
meet at 8:20 p.m. Sunday on 
armory court No, 3 Instead of 
the Field House vanity court as 
originally scheduled. 

The championship match in 
COoed basketball w\ll be played 
between the carroll Hawkeye. 
and the Whiz Kids. 

The game will be a rematch of 
an earlier contest In which the 
carroll Hawkeyes won, 41-20. 

The Whiz Kids reached the 
finals by downing Beauties '" 
Beasts, 29-28, Cannery Row, 49-
36, and Slanow Nil, 24-22, on a 
last-second shot by Tim 
Kramer. 

The Carrou Hlwieyel upset 
No. lof'wed SAE-BIrds, 28-., 
and beat Ethel's Gang, 41-18, 011 
the strength of a 17-2 per
fcnnance by the woman's' half 
of the team. 

The championshlp game will 
be at 8:30 p.m, Sunday on ar
mory court No. 3 . . 

Avenue South. 338·8501 . 4·20 Ings: Customer Accommodation Center, INSTRUCTION lemate, reasonable. bus hne, no kitchen story lourplex, private entrance with 
11 am·3 pm , Monday , Wednesday. AUTO SERVICE privileges. 35H)616. . 3·16 patio, carpet. drapes, dishwasher, stove, 

TWELVE·we~k-old. AKC German Tnursday and Friday. Cash Office. Satur- "'F----------- refrigerator, central arr, on bus line, $245, 
shepherd puppies. 535. 454-6956. 3· 16 day, 8 am-t pm; Sunday, t2·3 pm. Stock EL'ESTUDIO de Gultarra - Beginning ----------- FURNISHED sihgles. close. bus: share children welcome, no pets. Lantern Park 

==========:::= Ordering Office, twenty hours per week. through advanced . 337-9216, please VW Type I, II . III repairs at reasonaOle bath, kitchen. Open now. 337-9573. 3-13 Apartments, 351-0152. 4-7 
mornings or afternoons. Apply in person leave message. 3·31 rates. Compare our prices on tune ups, 

I .. t brake. clutCh, muffler and engine SPORTING GOODS or call or appointment, Mon gomery overhaul. We buy VWs for salvage. ___________ SUMMER - Fall option - Colossal two 
Ward,351-2430. An equalopportunity,al· Monday.Friday, 8 am.9pm; Saturday, 8 TWO room lurnlshed unit near Currier: bedroom, air, bus ine. 354·7395. 
frrmativeactionemployer. 3·10 MUSICAL 1m-5 pm: Sunday, tl am.4 pm. Walt's excellentladlities; S125; 337·9759. 3.15 t!IIenings. 3-13 

BASS, lishing, ski boats · New Johnson 
OIJtboards on sale. Filty used outboards, 
full warranty. 17 It. alum canoe. $215. 
Aluma Craft F7, $409. 14 ft. Jon boat, 
5275. Tilt trailer, $t75. Buy now pay in 
spring. Stark·s. Prairie du Chien. Wiscon
sin. Phone 32&2478. Open SUndays. 

W I R INSTRUMENTS VW Repair. Hwy. 6 West , opposite F&S 
ATE ·walt ress. evenings - Apply In Feed, Coralville. 84 5-2778. 4- 14 SHARE house: Beautiful cheap country SPARKLING new twelveplex · Two bed· 

person after 4 pm, Hoover House. West ~ving. 645-2628 (local cali) _ Dennis. 3-15 room walking distance to hospitals, bus 
Branch. 3·14 1911 Koawood Martin guitar ard origtnai VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service _ Une, etc. Fantastic lor $260. No pets. 

DOOR personnel, people to tend bar, 
case. Mint condition. 351 ·9474. 3-16 Factory trained mechanic. Drive a _ _ 338-7332; 351·2154: 351 · 1272. 4· t4 

4-21 
also beverage servers. Call 354-5232 or 1955 Gibson E5- I 75 archtop guitar sun-
35t·2253, lor appointment. 3·28 burst. 2 pickups, $400, 354·1205. 3' 10 

little - Save a lot. 644-3661 , Solon, Iowa. ROOMS with cooking privileges, Black's 
3-20 Gaslight Village, 422 Brown SI. 4-11 SUMMER sublat - Fall option · Close. 

furnished. two ~room. air. 338·3936. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNtnES 
AI I petlonn. I_ch firm, we have approximately 200 cHent corporations 
in the Midwest who have listed many outstanding job opportunities with us 
during the pest severat months. We will be In Iowa City Sunday and Monday, 
March t2 and 13 to vlalt with Irdlvlduals who are desirous of an opporturity In 
the 10010wl"!!. fields. 

A . ..... Clll (Ilk for .. won J. Sp.ctl, R.N.) 
(1) Assistant Dlrec10r School of Nursing lor 
large Medical complex. 
(2) Reauiter (a.N.) for Major Midwest Hospital. 
(3) Vartous R.N. posltlont In the Midwest. 
(4) Lab technicians and X·Ray Technidans lor 
Midwest opportunities. 

B. lnaurance Home OIftca C .. lllor J:E. WhItMll) 
(1 ) Personnel AdmIni.trator (MBA desired) 
(2) Actuarial (Math) Graduates 
(3) Computer/Sdence Graduates 
(4) Ac:coundng Graduates 

For your convenlenca, please call lor Sharon J. Spadl, R.N., or J.E. WhMMlI , 
MID AMERICA SEARCH, Howard Johnson Motor Lodge In Iowa City 
319-35t · l0l0, Sunday, March t2 from 4 until 9 pm Ird Monday, March 13 
from 9 am unlil 6 pm to arrange for a oonfidentlal InteMew. For yOUll 
Information, 811 f_ Ird reloclltlon paid lor by our cM."... 

2·28 
PEAVEY PA system, $495. Ovalion elec- VERY close In, no cooldng, $85 monthy. ==:::::=:::::===:::::=== 
tric Legend. $550. 338·1 903. • 3·28 AUTOS FOREIGN Call 338-0727, everings. 3-17 -

. ---------- !?iJRNtSHED Single room close to VA MOBILE HOMES 
TROMBONE · King 3B , brand new. 11111 Capri - Engine good. body and Hospital, kitchen privileges. 338·4810. L. 
$350. Call 351 ·9915, Room 29. 3'13 steering need work. 351-6258. 3·18 3-17 '~19-7-5-La-m-pli-'g-ht-er-I-4x-7-0--T~h-ree--bed~. 

VW Squareback 1969· Snow tires. new ' MEN, nonsmoklng graduate preferred; rooms, two baths, ce~al air. 845-2428 
batter" red title, $250. 351-8931 , al1er 6 kitchen ard utiUdes Inctuded. 337-5652. or 356-2 t 50, ask lor Gilla. 4·3 WANTED TO BUY 
pm. 3-10 after 5 pm. 4·3 

----------- 11112 Windsor f2x68 with 7xt4 expardo 
CROSS·country skis; snowshoes. For 1912 VW Bug - Automatic. good condi
male 5'7", 8'n shoe. 338-2370. 3·28 tlon, new battery ard tires. 353·3338 or 

=====:::::::::=:::=::::;, 338-1050, Ken. 3-17 

OWN room In house by Grand Daddy·s • .and lOxl~ shed. T.wo bedroom, fully fur· 
all privileges off·street parklng available nlshed, WindOW atr. washer·dryer, dis
now, you get August free. 351 ·3099. "washer. 354-4660 or 845-2636(100,al). 

3. t6 3· 15 
11164 VW · New clutch, battE!'Y, master --t-f ---------
cylinder. Good condition. Call 338·6618, GRADUATE environment. excellenl REDUCED pnce - 1973 14x84 Fleet-

------~---- late pm, early am. 3·14 faclHties ' furnished single n .. hoepltal" Nood, two bedroom. appUances, washer 

MISCELLANEOUS A·Z 
NORELCO turntable, Dynaco amp. 595; 337.9759. 4- 13' and dryer, shed, skirted. tied down, air 
Tandberg casserte deck, large Advents, 1m VW Bug . New tires. clutch, valves. -;;;;=========;;::;;; :Onditioner. $7,650. 338-3347, after 5. 
$450. 351·0055. 3·10 337-7044 , earty am, lete pm. 4·3 - 3·28 

::a~is:a5 percent on JBL spea~~:. ~;~ ~:t=.-=~8~' 1969 B~';, . 

NAVY downl1lberfill coat, $22, size sma •. 
Logmaster hiking boots, size 6. Jeame, 
353-0209. 3· 14 REAL ESTATE 

----------------

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

FURNISHED effldency - Clole In, avall
eble lor Immediate rental, $t2O. 337-
9041 . 4·27 

TAKIHG bids for Yamaha receiver, ACREAGE - t .66 acres with one story, ----------
Pioneer turntable, Advent speakers and modern home, double garege, barn, ONE bedroom, unlurrished, no children, 
reel·t~reel tape rllCOlller. Stop at The other bulldngs, southeest 01 Lone Tree. close in. utiides paid, $150. 338-3342. 
.... lI8Odates, a, Clinton Street Mall. 3· tO For appointment call , 629-4684. 3-31 4·27 

MOOULAR home: Constructad on site 
by local builder. Quiet. country seiling. 
Accesa to swimmtng pool and volleybal 
court Spadous, coordinaled appll8llC9l, 
conventional home construction. Excel· 
lent Investment Leaving state. $13.500 
negotiable. 351-2060, 354·2920. 3-t4 

If 

• 

, 
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Spinks hit on all sides 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ever since he took the 

heavyweight championship away from 
Muhammad AU, young Leon Spinks bas been 
made to pay by becoming the favorite punching 
bag of virtually everyone who Is anyone In the 
world of boxing. 

The verbal and legal siege continued In heavy 
waves Thurtlday when, 9jthout even lifting a 
glove In self defense, Splnb found hlmflelf 
suspended for 90 days by the Nevada State 
Athletic Commission and the target of the World 
Boxing Councu. which la threatening to take 
away Its recognition of the new champ if he 
doesn't make his first defenae against Ken 
Norton. 

If the 24-year-old Spinks finds hlmaelf 100t by 
all these developments, he won't even be put on 
the right path by hls own IUpporterS. Within 
hours of these latest blows, Top Rank IMounced 
that its proposed plan to stage a Spinks-AU 
rematch In Bophutatawana, a newly created 
country located about 125 miles west of Johan
nesburg, South AfrIca, bad been changed. 

M of now, there is no specific site or date for 
the $14 million fight, although Bob Arum, 
chairman of the board of Top Rank, said it would 
be In "an Independent AfrIcan country which la 
recognized by the world community." Top Rank 
will promote Spinks' next six fights. 

The biggest setback of the day came In an 
announcement from Las Vegas, stating that 
Spinks was being suspended for 90 days. Dr. 
Donald J. Romeo, the commission physician who 
examined both Spinks and Ali before their Feb. 
15 title fight, requested the suspension because 
he said Spinks didn't Inform him that he bad 
taken an injection of Novocaln for an Injured rib 
prior to the bout. 

Since Nevada belongs to both the World Boxing 
Council and the North American Bonng 
Federation, those organizations are expected to 
honor the suspension. 

"Dr. Romeo looked Spinks over before the 
fight," said Johnny Mag, executive secretary of 

Ali drops 
to No.3 
contender 

PANAMA CITY, Panama 
(UP!) - The World Boxing 
Association, which IMounced It 
would sanction a Leon Spinks
Muhammad Ali rematch for the 
world heavyweight title, thurs
day surprised everyone by 
dropping Ali to the thlrd-i"anked 
contender behind top-ranked 
Ken Norton and second-i"anked 
Jimmy Young. 

Ali, who Is ranked second 
behind Norton by the rival 
World Boxing Council, had been 
expected to be the top contender 
in the WBA ratings. 

Both the WBC and the WBA 
have rules that the champion of 
each division must defelld his 
titie against the top-ranked 
challenger. The WHO said It 
would not sanction an AU-Splnks 
rematch and would withdraw 
recognition of Spinks' title if he 
did not defend against Norton. 

the Nevada commiIalon. "He checked hls eyea, 
eara, 0018, throat and looked for any viaJble 
acars. He aIIo asked the baser If he bad had any 
health problema. Neither Splnb nor hls people 
told the doctor about any rib Injury." 

Splnb baa aald he wasn't sure wben or how he 
lIlffered the rib daJna&e but aald, "All I know la It 
hurta." 

In MRico City, WBC President Joee Sulalman 
fonnally rejected Splnb' plan to offer All the 
first ahot at the title. 

"U Splnb WII given the opportunity of 
fighting for the world title, it was only after hls 
acceptance of making hls llrat title defense 
against the No.1 challenger Ken Norton In ai). 
solute respect to the World Boxing CouncU'a 
regulatiOlll," SulaIman aaid In a statement. . 

Sulalman explained that the WBC's con
stitution prohibita rematches after a champion 
loeea hls title unleas another contender la flrat 
given a chance. 

"Rematches belong to the dark agea of 
boxing," he aald. "They belong to the days when 
boxing was ruled by people - some of whom are 
now In prlaon. 

"The law la the law regardieas of how hard it Is 
someUmes and It must be respected. The 
executive committee of the WBC ... wishes me to 
expfe88 Ita strong position of not accepting the 
Spinks-AlI rematch for being against our con
stitution." 

Arum, meantime, WII preparing hls own 
statement In New York, explaining that top rank 
was moving the fight with AU from Bopbutat
!Wana as a result of dlscussloDB with 
representatives of the organization of AfrIcan 
unity at the United Nations and with officials of 
the NAACP. 

"In accordance with the spirit of the general 
assembly resolution wblch denies the in
dependence of the Bantustans created by South 
AfrIca, the fight will be moved to an Independent 
AfrIcan country which la recognized by the world 
community," he said. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Blue Book girl 
4 Start of a book 
• Porgy"s woman 

13 Clean a pipe 
15 Attraction at 

·Uxmal 
II Relative of a 

cat's-eye 

17 Everywhere 
20 Nadia and Olga, 

e.g. 
21 Fastened 
Z2 Currier's 

partner 
23 Tiny drinks 
25 More 

expedit ious 

28 HeroiC tale 
29 Turkish tiUe 
3Z Folk Singer 

Guthrie 
33 Goes into a skid 
34 Word with 

annum or capita 
35 Caused to 

conform 
3t Splash against 
41 Body passage 
41 Global area 
42 Storm center 
43 Grazing lands 
44 Hiding places 
4. Prying 
47 Pro - publico 
48 Arabian bigwig 
51 Relative of a 

Creek 

55 Where to read 
for Implications 

58 Interdicts 
59 Word after 

potato or 
macaroni 

.. Horn of the 
crescent moon 

81 Check 

MSWO""'PIW 
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IZ Wood for 36 
plano keys 

83 Porker's pad 

DOWN 

I Hindrance 
2 Slithery 
3 -of Gilead 
4 Bore on the dais 
5 Baby sitters, at 

times 
8 Manipulates, as 

prices 
7 Nobel product 
8 Suffix wJth boy 

or girl 
• Gaucho gear 

10 •. Paradise Lost" 
Is one 

11 Sensible 

12 Vehicle on 37 Does farm work 
runners 38 Terse 

14 Great Spirit 44 Shakespeare's 
18 Bathe "-of Errors" 
II City opposite 45 Indigo source 

Juarez .8 ;:;ul ~or fresh 
23 Finnish steam tidings 

bath 47 "Borstal Boy" 
24 "- a Kick playwright 

Out of You" 48 Flows out, as 
25 Aesop specialty the tide 
2t Impressive 41 Vegetarian'S 

grouping taboo 
27 Snow bunny's 50 Explosive peak 

milieu 51 Normandy town 
28 Cracks 52 Burden 
2t Silly 53 For fear that 
38 Lamp dweller 54 Perceive 
31 Regions $8 Compass point 
33 Ranch roamer 57 Seize 
31 In profusion 

I 

Stulfshot 
Vlrgiala Commonwealth', fretbmu PeaJlY Elliott I. aa-t 

CO have a shot relUrned CO his face by Detroit'. Terry Daerod 
durlag the flnt rouad of the NatiOlUll Invltadonal Toaru
meat Thursday. Detroit weat oa CO take a H-M "'., wbIIe 
Rutgers alpped Army, 72-70, ill other flnt-roaad aedou. 

NCAA begins 

Top-rated teams collide 
By United PrI. lnl.rnallonal 
Top-ranked Kentucky, blddlni for ita fifth 

NCAA tournament basketball title, Is on a 
collialon course with defending champion 
Marquette In the Mideast regional that helpA 
launcb Saturday'a start of 1978'8 prestigious 
pcIIt-IeUOn event. 

The WUdcatameet12tbrankedFlorida State In 
the opener of ~ doubleheader at Knoxville, 
Tenn., with Western Kentucky facing Syracuse 
In the second game. 

No.3 ranked Marquette plays Miami of Ohio 
and flfth..ranked Michigan State goes against 
Providence In a twinbill at Indianapolla. 

The oddamakers figure Kentucky and 
Marquette to win their respective lU\).regiOnal 
rounds and eventually clash In the Mideast finals 
at Dayton, Ohio, March la. 

No. 2 ranked UCLA la favored to win the 
Weatern reglonals that open at two sites 
Saturday. The BruIns lock horns with No. 8 
Kanaasln one game at Eugene, Ore., with No.6 
Arkansas playing Weber State In the other en
counter. 

A Tempe, ArIz., doubleheader pits No. 10 North 
Carolina against No. 13 San Francisco and 
fourtlKanked New Mexico agaInSt Fullerton 
State. 

SurvIvors move Into the Western finals at 
Albuquerque, N.M., March 18 and 18. 

Eastern and Midwest reglonals begin Sunday. 
No. 7 Duke plays Rhode Island and No. 16 

Indiana meets Furman at Charlotte, N.C., In one 
segment of eastern action. PeM Is on court with 
St, Bonaventure and Villanova takea on LaSalle 
at Philadelphia the aame day. The four winners 

move on to Providence, R.I., for flnall CII_ 
' 17 and 19. 

In the opening Midwest round at Wichita, KIa, 
No. 18 Utah Is out to subdue MiIIourI, tile iii) 
team In the tournament under .500 and II • 
trant on the basla of winning the Bla ~ 
Conference tourney. No. 7 DePaul ...
Creighton Is In the other Wichita bracUl 

The other Midwest regional at TulIa, Ira, 
flnda No. 11 Notre Dame playing 18th ..... 
Houston and No. 14 Loulavllle facing UII'IIIIII 
St. John's (N.Y.). 

Midwest finals are at Lawrence, 1CaII.,1Iardi 
17 and 19. 

The four ultimate regional wInnerI tnnIII 
on St. Loula for the NCAA semifinals on MIdi 
26, with the title round slated for Monday, Mardi 
'l1. 

Marquette Coach Hank Raymonda,"~ 
to AI McGuire, said hls focal point nsnt Il0l, 
Miami of Oblo, wblch bas 100t to the WllTiIni 
five previous NCAA tourney games. Kentucty, 
out of sight for Raymonda at the moment. 

"I'm not looking ahead," he aald, "In __ 
play another game, you've got to get by Ibis rill 
first. 

"I think the competition Is going to be •• 
tougher because maybe last year we _lICk.,. 
a few people. We 're not sneaking up on. 
this year." 

Kansas Coach Ted Owens said he doen't Dow 
much about UCLA except for the time he .. , .. 
televised game between the Bruins ml • 
chlgan. 

"They're explosive and can break u Q\. 
anyone I've ever seen," OWens obeervea. 

SHOP IN IOWA CITY!!! 

"BACK WHEN I WAS IN SCHOOL MY 
BASEBALL COACH TOLD ME THAT SdMEDAY 

THERE'D.BE A LESS FILLING BEER. HE 
ALSO TOLD ME TO TRY OUT FOR GLEE 'CLUB!' 

• 

Marv Throneberry 
Baseball Legend 

Mon 
March 

TEL AVN, 
Prime MinIster 
Sunday Israel 
bloody D" 1, .... lInl"" 

busload 

In the Ne' 

Ogade 
NAIROBI, Keny 

American call for 
aaid Sunday Ita tQ 
IWlftly on the easte 
rJ. the OtIaden dee 
borden of Soma!l.l 

Ethiopia now a~ 
!be Ogaden's nortbl 
reached the SomI 
points. But It repe
not Invade Somali-

SomalIa II1d \aI!!It 
draw Ita r.,war tr
III the hope of rea 
U.ment. But g 1 

lIocadllhu I8id tJ: 
fllht on In the ~. 

Addis Ababa r 
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